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CURRENT CONTRACT FOR FOUR MONTHS TO PREVENT A BREAK IN SERVICE

SUMMARY

In view of the scarcity of affordable housing, in 2007 the City took steps to mitigate the effects of
displacement on tenants evicted for no-fault reasons. Included in the City's enhanced relocation
program were various amendments to the Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) and the hiring of a
tenant relocation contractor to assist tenants, particularly the elderly, persons with physical limitations
and families with minor dependent children, in locating suitable replacement housing. Since October
2007 the Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department (HCIDLA) (formerly the Los
Angeles Housing Department (LAHD) has been using the Request for Proposals (RFP) competitive
bids process to select a qualified contractor(s) to provide relocation services for displaced tenants.

Currently, a contractor, Paragon Partners, Ltd., provides relocation assistance services for displaced
tenants for an annual contract amount up to $500,000. The relocation services provided are funded
entirely by fees paid by property owners who elect to evict tenants for permissible no-fault reasons.
Consequently, there is no impact to the General Fund. The current contract with the existing contractor
will expire on December 31, 2013, with no further renewal option. The proposed RFP will enable the
HCIDLA to continue utilizing the services of contractor(s) to provide relocation assistance services to
displaced tenants as required by the Los Angeles Municipal Code sections 46.06,46.07 and 151.09.G.
In order to allow sufficient time to release the new RFP, evaluate the responses, and award the
contract, the HCIDLA is requesting authorization to extend the current contract for 4 months to prevent
a lapse in service mandated by the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) while the RFP process and
contractor selection are completed. The extension would only extend the current contract ending date
from December 31,2013 to April 30, 2014, with no increase in the total contract amount.
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In its contract review report dated May 13, 2013, the Personnel Department determined that the
HCIDLA does not have the adequate staffing capacity to perform the scope of work in the RFP. In
addition, even though the report identified certain City departments might have employees that could
perform the work being proposed for contracting, none of the identified departments has staff available
to perform the work.

The LAMC requires the relocation assistance to be provided by a Relocation Assistance Service
Provider, which is defined as a company that specializes in relocation assistance and has a contract
with the City for the delivery of those services. Currently, the City does not have sufficient staff, nor
employees trained to provide tenant relocation assistance services. Due to the City's budgetary
constraints and managed hiring process, the estimated time to hire and train qualified employees to
perform these services is undetermined. Further, the relocation assistance program is funded by direct
fees paid by landlords who file relocation services applications. Since the number of relocation services
applications filed varies depending on landlords' business decisions and rental market conditions, the
need for the relocation assistance services is intermittent and on an as-needed basis. Although the
need for these mandated services will continue indefinitely, it is not feasible to hire permanent
employees for this program.

A copy of this transmittal, along with the draft of the Request for Proposal has been forwarded to the
City Attorney for concurrent review and approval as to form.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The General Manager of the Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department (HCIDLA)
respectfully requests that this transmittal be scheduled for consideration at next available meeting(s) of
the appropriate City Council committee(s) and scheduled for consideration by the full City Council
immediately thereafter.

The HCIDLA General Manager further recommends that the City Council, subject to the approval of the
Mayor, take the following actions:

1. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of the HCIDLA, or designee, to execute a contract
amendment with the current Tenant Relocation Assistance Services Program contractor
(contract number C-118561), extending the term of the contract from three years to three years
and four months, ending on April 30, 2014.

2. AUTHORIZE the General Manager of the HCIDLA, or designee, to issue and release an RFP
for a new contract(s) for tenant relocation assistance services, subject to the approval of the
City Attorney as to form, to commence on or about May 1, 2014, for a one-year period with an
option to extend for two additional periods of up to one year each subject to contractor
performance, availability of funds, and approval by the Mayor and City Council.

3. DIRECT the General Manager of the HCIDLA, or desiqnee, to assess the responses of the
subject RFP and submit the results with recommendations to the Mayor and City Council,
including funding levels and Controller instructions.

BACKGROUND

Currently, there is a critically short supply of rental housing in the City of Los Angeles. Since 2001,
nearly 18,000 rental housing units have been removed from the rental market through conversion to
condominiums, demolitions, removals pursuant to the Ellis Act and removals of units for owner
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occupancy. Tenants displaced for no-fault evictions face serious difficulties in locating comparable
replacement rental housing. Estimates place the vacancy rate in the City's submarkets at below three
percent. The difficulties in locating replacement housing are exacerbated for elderly tenants, those with
physical limitations and families with minor dependent children.

Because the removal of units from the rental market has substantially contributed to the rental housing
shortage, including a wave of condominium conversions in the early 2000's when approximately 11,000
rent-stabilized units were removed or converted in a five-year period, the City Council adopted an
ordinance to mitigate the effects of displacement on tenants. Pursuant to Council File Number 06-1325
dated April 11, 2007, the City Council adopted an ordinance (Ordinance 178632, effective May 26,
2007) amending various sections of the Los Angeles Municipal Code to create an improved tenant
relocation assistance program. The Ordinance significantly increased the relocation payments landlords
must pay tenants in no-fault evictions pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code sections 46.06, 46.07
and 151.09.G to cover the first and. last month's rent and the difference in rental rates for 18 months.
The Ordinance also established the requirement of a relocation assistance contractor to further assist
tenants in locating comparable replacement units. The Ordinance defined a relocation assistance
contractor as "a company that specializes in relocation assistance and has a contract with the City for
the delivery of those services". Relocation services provided are funded entirely by fees paid by
property owners who elect to evict tenants for permissible no-fault reasons. Consequently, there is no
impact to the General Fund. By using a City selected contractor who can provide services citywide at
times convenient to tenants, including evenings and weekends, the City ensures a common reasonable
standard in the relocation services provided to each tenant.

In 2007, the City Council instructed the LAHD to immediately prepare an RFP to solicit and retain
qualified contractors for the Relocation Assistance Provider Program (Council File Number 06-1325-81
dated April 11, 2007). On October 23, 2007, the LAHD negotiated and executed a contract with
Paragon Partners, Ltd. to provide tenant relocation assistance services, with particular emphasis on
seniors, tenants with disabilities, and families with minor dependent children. In 2011, a new contract
for a one year term, renewable for two additional one year terms, was awarded to Paragon Partners
through another RFP competitive bids process (Council File Number 10-1013 dated July 13, 2010).
During the period from October 2007 to June 2013, Paragon Partners provided assistance to 2,049
households, including 1,147 households with senior citizen(s), minor dependent(s), person(s) with
disabilities, or low income households. Through this program, from 2007-2013, relocation assistance
totaling over $24,000,000.00 was obtained for tenants facing no-fault evictions.

The current contract with Paragon Partners will expire on December 31, 2013, with no further renewal
option. The HCIDLA, therefore, is requesting authorization to issue and release an RFP to solicit
contractors qualified to perform the required relocation assistance services. The proposed RFP will
enable the HCIDLA to continue utilizing the services of contractor(s) to provide relocation assistance
services to tenants displaced through no-fault evictions in a difficult housing market.

Additionally, the HCIDLA is requesting authorization to extend the current contract for 4 months while
the RFP and contractor selection processes are completed. The extension of the existing contract will
allow sufficient time to release the new RFP, evaluate the responses, and award the contract without a
lapse in service as mandated by the Los Angeles Municipal Code.
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFPI PROCESS

This RFP will solicit qualified firm(s) to provide tenant relocation assistance services to mitigate the
effects of displacement on tenants evicted for no-fault reasons. The Department proposes to execute a
new contract(s) with one or more firms to commence on or about May 1, 2014 for a one-year period
with an option to extend for two additional periods for up to one year each, for a total not to exceed
three years, subject to contractor performance, available funding and approval by the Mayor and City
Council.

Applicants for the Tenant Relocation Assistance Services program contract must satisfy the following
conditions:

1. Must be qualified to conduct business in the State of California and in good standing with any
regulatory oversight agencies.

2. If a corporation or limited liability company, the proposer must be in good standing with the
Secretary of State.

3. Have not been determined to be non-responsible or been debarred by the City pursuant to the
Contractor Responsibility Ordinance.

4. Have not been debarred by the federal government, State of California or local government.

5. If the proposer has contracted with the State of California or the City of Los Angeles, it does not
have an outstanding debt that has not been repaid or for which a repayment agreement plan
has not been implemented.

6. Have at least three (3) years experience performing housing relocation and referral services for
low and moderate income tenants (as individuals or in groups), and knowledge of
landlord/tenant laws.

7. Have the ability to operate the relocation assistance service program immediately upon contract
execution.

8. Be able to offer services in both English and Spanish, at minimum, and arrange translation
services for other languages as needed.

9. It is desirable for all proposers to have conflict resolution experience between landlords and
tenants to resolve disputes while remaining as neutral as possible.

1O.lt is desirable that the proposer has experience in working with public service organizations.

All applications will be reviewed by an evaluation team composed of panelists with particular expertise
in the respective service program category. Each application will be evaluated on its own merit for
content, responsiveness, conciseness, clarity, relevance, cost and adherence to the instructions in the
RFP.
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The criteria for evaluating proposals shall include the following:

Area Description Points

1 Experience and Demonstrated Ability - Experience and qualifications 35of project manager, key personnel, and subcontractors

Program Strategies, Procedures, and Resources - Quality and
creativity of housing referral and tenant relocation strategies as

2 evidenced by past performance, and use of available resources and/or 35
network to maximize the effectiveness of the Tenant Relocation
Assistance Services Program

Understanding of the goals and objectives of the Tenant Relocation

3 Assistance Services Program, as well as understanding of the Rent 20Stabilization Ordinance and relevant Los Angeles Administrative Code
Sections

4 Proposed fee schedule and allocation of costs 10

Total Points 100

The City will notify all applicants of the results of the proposal evaluations. Applicants may appeal
procedural issues only by submitting a letter to the HCIDLA within five working days of receiving
notification. A panel composed of selected City staff and/or industry experts will review the appeal for
this RFP. The decision of the panel will be the HCIDLA's final recommendation.

The City Council and the Mayor will exercise final authority in the selection of the contractor(s), as well
as the allocation of funds to be awarded through this RFP.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

There is no impact to the General Fund. The Tenant Relocation Assistance Services contract is
supported entirely by fees paid by landlords removing units from the rental market for permissible no-
fault reasons.
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Attachments

Draft Third Contract Amendment for Contract # C-118561



THIRD AMENDMENT
TO AGREEMENT NUMBER C-118561 OF CITY CONTRACT

BETWEEN
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND

PARAGON PARTNERS LTD.
RELATING TO

A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT to Agreement Number C-118561 is m,!~,$'£i~l1!~entered into by and
between the City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation, here;.lll~ffer referred to as the City,
and Paragon Partners, Ltd., a Califomia corporation, hereinal1~jiiil;~te:rred to as the Contractor,
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Califorl1!i.~r ·g'i~\.

'<,,:';':,; ;":<;:"rs:"

WITNESSETH;1:l\;s •." "5'ii~ii
:f:?" ";:ii·:,lM:;::;,

WHEREAS, the City and the Contractor9.~~~ entered into an agreeilij~~k.](!(j;1erein the
Contractor shall provide certain services, said'ag~~e;,l)lent efJ;e:ftive January ';\~2D11, which
together with all amendments thereto shall hereinaftef~i;j'\1:\e;fer~etf'hilas the Agree'fuent; and

""',,:::;,;:;' ';""".'

<>,\,;:::?·')t':,
WHEREAS, §505 of the Agreement provides for an\'~6~l)Jlents to the Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the City and the C~W~t~~t9mi~\edesirous;af~t~l!!1e:hding the Agreement as
authorized by the City Council and the M~¥pr(rl¥lf~n'jt9..Councii ~jr~8Number XXXXXXX dated
XXXXXXXXXX, 2013, concurred by the MaY.8r on~; 2013), which authorized the
General Manager or desi~Qeet.t1~reof, of the 84~~i{Kngelesi'GI~Clsingand Community Investment
Department to prepare.5!l1(jI)·e*~~.~.!ean amend!)1ent to the\'iAgreement for the purpose of: (a)
extending the term of.,~.~~Agreer\);~mt for an additi.pnal four (4) months for a new ending date of
April 30, 2014, and(b)~~'sl.~ing otli@wchanges as r~filHired in connection with the foregoing, all as
detailed elsewhere in the1~fnendl)ili~.Qt;.,and " " .

.' "',.'@i;\'. .//,:} ";':>i"':'/i;{;»":C;;

WIJ~~~~~\1~Wffii~.Am&~~~,~ntisH&6&ssary and proper to continue and/or complete
certain agtil1ities authClm~~qundett.l~b,.eAgreement;

.,::;::::>: \i:t?:;:::i::- :':;;~:;::'"

'ii~~MX,THEREFo'R'~li! the c!ty'Pand the Contractor agree that the Agreement be
amended;~tfe:~tive January'~;#2014,!as follows:

AMENDMENT

§1. Amend Sedi&~(!gQ.~i;Time of Performance, by deleting the ending date of December 31,
2013 and repl~¢illg with the ending date of April 30, 2014. This revision adds four (4)
months to the term of this Agreement, for a total term of forty (40) months.

§2. Except as herein amended, all terms and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full
force and effect.

§3 This Amendment is executed in four (4) duplicate originals, each of which is deemed to
be an original. This Amendment includes two (2) pages, which constitute the entire
understanding and agreement between the parties.

- 1 -



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of los Angeles and the Contractor have caused this
Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Michael N. Feuer
City Attorney

Executed this __ day of 2013

ATTEST:
HOllY L. WOLCOTT, Interim City Clerk

By __ ~ ~ _
Deputy/Assistant City Attorney

Date _

':-7''',:--'-:'",

Council File No: XXXXXXXXXXXXX Date of Approval: XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
;:<::i~:fl{0:;;;~::~)();;'-

Said Agreement is the 1!in1rdAmendment of Agreement Number C-118561 of City contracts.

Paragon Partners, Ltd -2- 3rd Amendment



Los Angeles
HOUSING+COMMUNITY

Investment Department
Eric Garcetti, Mayor

Mercedes M. Marquez, General Manager

Request for Proposals (RFP)

Release date XXXXXXXXXXX,2013

Submission deadline XXXXXXXXXXX, 201
No Later Than 4:Q~~~'~ for Hand Delivery to
U.S. Mail PostmafR~~wWpLater~1iban11:59 PM

,,<g~::~::, /):~;;c:::,,:::,

"W3~tWfi~~gl!::~'
Los Angeles Housing an~~~gmmunity Investment
Depa rti1il~!\l~....\"\!l;jif;jii'"
Attn: Cdi¥~~f1mWvlok,Rent DI\},i~I~lil.'i
1200 w. 7!~sf:;,1~~t~{ilPO'~'F'
Los Angeles.!. CA'i~.001!~\)!%iij'i:i

Deliver all submittals to

'';:<:is!l@::",
Businessl\I.Qclusion
Program o\~lr:~~ch

'::>">~::>:::::'

XXXXXXXXXXX,2013
No Later than 11:59 pm

Applicable only to Bidders with Subcontractors

Technical assistadlr: Email: CodeRFP@lahd.lacitv.org
Fax: (213) 808 8818
All questions and answers will be available to all
proposers on http://www.labavn.org/ and
http://lahd.lacity.org/

For more information on the City's business outreach opportunities, visit
www./osange/esworks.org
www.labavn.org

An Equal Opportunity / Affmnative Action Emp'oyer
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I. BACKGROUND

A. ADMINISTRATIVE ENTITY

The Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department (HCIDLA)
(formerly Los Angeles Housing Department (LAHD)) administers the Tenant
Relocation Assistance Services Provider Program for the GJ~~,%,€Indserves as the
administrative entity for this Request for Proposals (RFP)...•.,\1ii~)V'>

,~+t~10~~~&~{~\,<
Pursuant to Council File Number dated Qi\"20'i$~!1eCity Council and
the Mayor authorized the HCIDLA to release this R[;;p'~i~!\''if!il!;;6i

.:1;t~m$}h~.... '\, ';"i~:::::»~',-
c"''''-' -" ';';:;'n%%>,

.<d/" "':;~:::t ::,

":<:i::~1l,::'~;:::,,:,, ,'~\,:,> ><:Ql~!'~:8~\,<~:::}~'
Currently, there is a critically short suppIY&f'~;'~~ntal,;~@J"singin the '~rtyof Los
Angeles. A record number ~f rental housi~g.~~i~~'tl$l~ve:~eenremoll'ed from the
rental market through conversion to condomlnlums·;il.~~r,nohtlons,removals pursuant
to the Ellis Act and removals of un' \,fpr owner occuP~lll"\.1¥:.Tenants displaced as a
result of the removals face seriou ····i~!ti~s in 10cat'iN~~~pg;Jparablereplacement
rental housing. The difficulties in loc~~.!ng·¥'~~l;l!!~~mentho~~mg are exacerbated for
elderly tenants, those with physical 11R:!.itati~@~I:~~E!~i~Dlj.li~Swith minor dependent
children. .,..· ,..•.....:f···>'·~·;::·!:!<·.<;sillli: "" , " '::j:~t:::';.

/:~~;'>":-"'-','.:~;';1~~[;\~:;{;!,:~, '::}(\, <,;"

Since the re.mov~.t~I);:'.·,.un.itsti'~I.i;t~e rental ~l1'...rket has substa~tially contrib~~edto the
rental housing 'shd~);!~, th~)Clty Counclll~.g!1>ptedan ordinance to mitigate the
effects of displacement~~R\t~tr~~t~0;".f~rsu~g~!toCouncil File Number 06-1325 dated
April 11,6,OO;l'il'.the CitY'~t~buncilWi3l:1li!ml~l1l·Ordinance Number 178632 amending

• .,,'::~~:%;:::::;~\~:~:~::;~:::~t,~:}~),',' ';:},~::i:~;'0" """:"/>@V • •
vanou~6$ectlblTst~f~t!\!.~.Los:z~.~fJelesMUhiclpal Code (LAMC) to create an Improved
relos.~tr6nassista~e~fu\'mf?graitl!i~))lr~,Ordinanceestablishes a relocation assistance
cqntF~~ler The con'F!;!;;.toris'i\~~ntJedby the City from fees paid by landlords
removrng~l:!!1itsfrom the\();~J)talmarket mandated by Subsection C of Section 47.06 of
the LArvi~\l!!i!,Byusing '~~~Cityselected contractor, the City ensures a common

,:,:,:,:~::,~,,, . '~":,:.:::' . . .
reasonable s1;\\i:\\\gardIn t~~ relocation services provided to each tenant.

.s:·'"

B. OVERVIEW

The HCIDLA adrRi~l~*'i:l~sthe Tenant Relocation Assistance Services Program. The
City Council and toe Mayor have authorized the HCIDLA to release this RFP, to
solicit and retain qualified contractors for providing relocation assistance services.
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II. RFP SPECIFICATIONS

A. SERVICES SOLICITED AND PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The City seeks to contract with an experienced housing relocation organization or
organizations to develop and carry out a successful tenant relocation assistance
services program that will assist eligible displaced tenants to B.ll'!nfor and fulfill their
long-term housing needs'i?;,tit~::'t;; \ii,,,c.

B. SCOPE OF WORKiiW·'i1.iil~<L
:::~11j)W

The Contractor shall perform services associateq4i~!th'\ltberelo .il) of households
in compliance with the Los Angeles Municipal gj(Ci€i(tAMC). The~i~tractor(s) shall
identify specific strategies and procedures4fC;frimplelJ1entinga sutl~~~$fuJtenant
relocation assistance service program that;{!JfI!~Rsistell~:il?letenants to"\ml~h/for and
fulfill their long-term housing needs. These'\&~ll?JegJ~s"'iandproceduf~s may be

'N:':-~~.' .. ,,'d.-;'

approved by the Los Angeles Housing and Coiiijli:Jnity Investment Department
(HCIDLA) and included in the contr:!'IQt.The scope Of\l~Jk shall include, but may not
be limited to the fOIiOWing:ii:~ii~;;;i)iii@J~I~I~~pi

1. Based on an assessment form pr~pare8'~~Mi~t;l.•€lHCID~ and completed by the
tenant, the Contra~tor will notify tfi~te:q?tit~~I~~~l~(~j9andthe HCIDLA of the
relocation am?Mzq!'iti~~tt~pdlordmus~;\~ayto the~~flant pursuant to the LAMC.

2. Provide a !JiIil:'I~~m of~!.itours of relog~tion services to eligible tenants referred

3. ::!:::t;;~$§;:~!~'\':~i~!'i'~~Ji~i~~;::e but may not be limited to:
-,"',""""'-."

...fi!!:!li~! Conduct aa\jQ1~?1int<:%~I~l-yAodefine tenants' replacement housing needs
'<i~i[Wli!ll.ndto develoRj\~'\Pers09alaction plan for the search for new housing.

c· ';!;~:4©~;:"., <::;*;~A:'
.~~~~?Vailable \t~each tenant, at no cost, a current list of vacant and

avail&'~!~.rent?,J.~\;\initswhich are comparable as to size and amenities to the
unit oCC~W.~i%Oythe tenant. All referral listings shall be targeted to tenant's
affordabil~ylneeds. A reasonable effort should be made to target initial
relocatiorl'efforts to a 2-mile radius of the tenant's current residence if
desired and feasible.

• Make a reasonable and good faith effort to ensure that all tenants are
assisted in inspecting prospective rental units and tenants without cars are
driven to inspect prospective rental units at no additional cost. These
services shall be offered to tenants in the Contractor's initial interview and
in the introduction letter sent to tenants, at minimum.
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• Hire an ambulance or similar vehicle, at no cost to the tenant, and
otherwise take reasonable steps to assist any disabled or handicapped
tenant with relocation-related activities. These services shall be offered to
tenants in the Contractor's initial interview and in the introduction letter sent
to tenants, at minimum.

• Provide technical assistance and supportive services during the referred
tenant's active search for replacement housing, includipg assistance with
proposals for low/moderate income housing if applis!!liillia,Technical
assistance includes information on Credit Checks~n(j Holding Deposits,
"What You Should Know Before You Rent", fre:.~$Pfl~:~report information
from the Federal Trade Commission, and hqm~buy~~@pwnpayment

assistance programs'iiP£)lj&ii:~:\:"I!!!~'~jB'\.

• Provide on-going advisory assistanq~$tbmini~ize tenants' h~~q~hips,
including referrals to and coordinc:tti&~jY!fithcOIt\!JIunityserviceiT:~~~,Ufces,
public housing and other public servid~~~~~n~i~~S$.~ry.Vi'!·

">W:i::;f;'i:<,::;:,::gi'""

• Provide assistance to the::~~nantby facilit~\l~§~tbedistribution of relocation
benefits payment from lariq~~~8~.t0tenants. F'O~1~~ample,the contractor
may communicate with thel~,ndl~l\~ii8r behalf 0 '!\Its concerning the
payment of the relocation be~~fifpa_~p:tand.. ssist in completing
the payment transaction betw~~n 1~!)J1-\lloJ(~~~!ilg,.ct~riant.Contractor may also
provide inforITi!€\ti .on escrow a:99,puntsaria~.l\ltstributionof funds including
moving e~~~tis@' .....ndlords in'@.[derto expedite disbursement.

"'~;'"' ',' ", ',',',' .',-,-

• Provid~;i~~_~t~wit.~:ll~!ormationo~l~~~e'City'sHomeownership
Downpaymen(~~M~I$t~m§~··!ffimg.ra.mi7

,>/i,:~::~;%~1~j~~1wik~,~\1:i1~\~,.~' '\<$:m~\Th:f!;i\, """':':"':;:':;j}8<J~(G:f~{~'i::;?{>"
(~}ijNotifythE!~!llJ%!DLA"\if'IJ~pdlordwill appeal the relocation amount

.iiKiikll i. assessmerit1{'iiliii ..,
"':<:~~::;:~}i:>,,_ \~~::(i:m~:", .t?
.·~:~i9r to the clo~~Eeof a case, contractor shall provide the HCIDLA with a

S&~~ycomplet~~!;fby the tenant assessing his/her satisfaction with the
"G~"\':\'0 ":',\'.Cont(~~tpr's s7,ices. The format for the survey will be approved by the

HCID~!!~~g,!i!1cIUdedin the contract.

4. Contractor SI:1~I!;provide additional relocation assistance services in increments
of up to 3 hours, if authorized by the City, to tenants who are identified as
elderly, disabled or families with minor dependents. The additional relocation
assistance services shall include but may not be limited to:

.. Exploration of alternative housing options for referred tenants with special
needs.
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• Assistance in negotiating rents and terms with landlords and management
companies .

.. Referral to government agencies and private organizations that provide
social services to the elderly, lower income tenants, the disabled and
families with dependent children.

5. Contractor shall attend a minimum of three hearings and one workshop a year
related to the Tenant Relocation Assistance Service PrQs1!alXlconducted by

the HCIDLA'Jilt:!~i;: '\

6. Contractor shall meet with HCIDLA staff on a qu,~~erly'b'~4R' Meeting may
take place at HCIDLA's or Contractor's offices".M~?ting tirn~i).~ndlocation will
be established by HCIDLA. .4\W~·,.\"""·'

.J:t4:?:':"· ":'::::%\~~~b:~;';;
7. Contractor shall prepare and deliver rpd~~~IYstatu'l:l,lJeportsto the"'i*!~IJi)t.A on

the progress of assistance services provl~~' 0 e~~fu\it(3nant. Statu:~j~eports
shall include, but not be limited to, the loca'fi'o...."size of the replilcement
unit, the present rent and th~,r~placement rent~~punt, the length of time it
took for the tenant to find a rEl'~ll:Icementunit, wh~t~er the previous unit and
the replacement unit are subje~t~f~~~~.lil'l.f~.entStabiI12~~t~~i0rdinance, the
number of tenants in the previoll\unit'~~;~}1!,9,the repltement unit, comments
rega~~ing any specific ch~lIengesitp pl~"m~~~~4\§M1JJberof Eli~ible and
Qualified houseI)QI~:t!l"f;lsslsted,Rel~~tlon Assi'§llance funds disbursed to
tenants, the IJMj\iib'&¥lqltt,~nantsprovl~J3dwith tn:fflsportation, and the number of
disabled or.Ii.l~'Rdicappe!!l.jtenantsprovtded with special assistance related to
relocation'~ctl~,itj~,(>. Th~\1format for the~'~.~i3ortswill be approved by the

HCI.~~~;:i~~ ..incjq~'~~li~1~.~1~l~~~~)~;;ii'ibl""

8. Sio/jil:fr§ct6F'S~~!ti\~lIow"Ilj:~!.PLAto review Contractor's records and files on-site
.·Iand upon rec!'uest,,·%%; .

ijj%~ll!II'.. ."'il:I~;t11 ....\;.1'111;11'
9. Cl:J~t~~~torshall d~~te clear, accessible, and user-friendly materials in both

Engll%t),\,.~ndSpani~~:l at minimum, to inform tenants of the LandlordfTenant
Rightsl;~l~"RespoQ~lbilities, the relocation assistance services and how to
participat'e.%ltJ"cth~,.,prbgram.Printed materials, brochures, letters, etc. to tenants
explaining th~1~eI6cation assistance services program must be pre-approved
by the HCID,I1:A.All printed materials developed for the program shall be
provided to the HCIDLA in both hard copy (final or camera ready art as
applicable) and editable electronic format. The contractor acknowledges and
agrees that all documents, databases, videos, Public Service Announcements,
reports, analyses, studies, drawings, information, or data, originated and
prepared by the contractor or subcontractors pursuant to the terms of the final
contract shall become property of the City for its use in any manner it deems
appropriate. The contractor assigns any and all of its respective interest and
rights in such property to the City.
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C. ELIGIBLE PROPOSERS

Proposals will be accepted only from proposers, whether individuals or
organizations, that:

1. Must be qualified to conduct business in the State of California and in good
standing with any regulatory oversight agencies.

2. If a corporation or limited liability company, the proB@~~r must be in good
standing with the Secretary of State',l®IYv,

,,,~

3. Have not been determined to be non-respon§l~t~c"'~~n debarred by the
City pursuant to the Contractor Responsibility.Oli~inance~\1j~li~>

,,~:~!itM;~~;:~",,\ "-';\~:!,?~kc.
"'C'?'.' :'~;:~W::~;'"

4. Have not been debarred by the fed~(§\IY'government, State\~~~\i9alifornia or
local government. ......•./.:..i..••.!.;••....•.•..•..•..'.••'•........,. , ••@':"l'; •..• }-,,- ," \~:V::0%:;f~;::··

:~:%~1:i~>. ",,::~6~~i1~~~~;,':, _Af::"
5. If the proposer has contracted with the St~t!i'li,~f"California or the City of Los

Angeles, it does not have an outstanding de!(" t has not been repaid or for
which a repayment agreem~l\lt\\f.?lanhas not be plemented.

'S;~}:~):'::'~:"

;~.:;::::"'.',':,;::.:::,,:;::;;;,>,,-:>:;: ' "':: '<1~:1;till:1K~~1:,;:,~"
6. Have at least three (3) years~)(peliie;t ..performin'gil\fiousing relocation and

referral services for low and m~gera"j\j~J~!lants (as individuals or in
groups), and k~..$?l%!m.~.~eof landlorz~{!~nant Iii .Aii'

,:>(!A:" ,-,",,;.;. ,;,::\,q,~
7. Have the.,,~~ility t6i'ifu{perate thei\~~location assistance service program

immediate·IV·~~;\i!Jlcont~~bt execution.~! ...</
'<;Z1~~j;:~*:>",-.--~dli;~\ti:(it!:'i~i:'::;::::,:>:":,:,, ;'. _ ""A::::;::>-

8. Be ..a@le@t9offer\\cg'ei~~Tce;Filff@·;~~~~¥~Englishand Spanish, at minimum, and
,(;j~~~f~~~·~~~l'li~~n~~_~~~f~r otfl~r languages as needed.

,.,9~%;I(~i!t,isdesirablef&rlj,1 proP~~~fS to have conflict resolution experience between
'1~~~J.0rds and tem~.nts to' resolve disputes while remaining as neutral as

ossl'·"'.le..',:p ",ltI, ';"""~:?

':lllt~!0".. ,i.W
10. It is desi·(~~.\~t~~~i'itheproposer has experience in working with public service

organizati&Q~+'l;+"

D. SOURCE OF F~NDS AND FUNDS AVAILABLE

The funding for this program is subject to the fees collected from landlords removing
units from the rental market as described in Ordinance Number 178632. Landlords
shall pay the City a fee for the purpose of providing relocation assistance by the
City's Tenant Relocation Assistance Service Provider to each tenant in accordance
with Subsection C of Section 47.06 of the LAMC.
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The Agreement with the selected proposers will be on a fee for performance basis
for each address that tenant relocation assistance service is provided.

E. BUDGET

The total annual budget for the Tenant Relocation Assistance Services Program
contract is Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000), subject to availability of
funds and contract approval by the City Council and the Mayor. The budget is
tentatively allocated toward all contractors selected through,~~i~,.RFPfor providing
tenant relocation assistance services..,,1W'··

F. CONTRACT TERM,,,, ~tii~~~~"~'lk
The initial contract shall be commenced on or,~#0ut,•.May 1, 2014f",Jora one-year
period with an option to extend for up to two aq,~'\tionalone-year tenTl' bject to the
availability of funds, contractor's continuigg\¥;compliancewith appli . ".F'ederal,,}>"";0·,,,';tSi'~:;' '{':~'- ,. ':::~',
State, and local government legislation, an e\t1ll;IY$;ltion~f;;'!¥ontractor'sp ormance,
and approval by the Mayor and City Council. '<il~~l'\.;!i~;'··'

"\~~j~~&~%i\'
G. PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE {~:t;':',

Da;!~~~1i,r"
-

Request for proposaJ~.~~leased·i
Pre-Proposal Conf~fe~'¢'~ti", ry.,:;:~>- "\~:::)::;'~~':" '
Business Inch.\~i~.nOutre'alS~Program"
Proposal Sul:)'WW~~ifi?,[lDea~.line\l~;;t""

H. PR~!iii~il~~i~~~~-4i~~~1;[~i~![';:K;!\!Sf'

Attep!ilance at thep~mfOpO§~I%~pnference is mandatory, No minutes will be taken
at,*f!i'~t~~~-proposalCtj,fflt~rencEi'!~~tlendeesat the conference will be responsible for
taking 'tffiI~!Fownnotes. \t~!h'staff will not provide assistance regarding a proposer's
individuaJ~:'1~ct design.,~11questions will be addressed at this conference and any
available n ", formatio,~,~willbe provided at that time. If you have further questions
regarding the,~!R, plea~13refer to technical assistance guidelines.

";~1::8i:!;:h.;:,t@;::"

Questions raised ~~~fheProposers' Conference may be answered orally.

If any substantive new information is provided in response to questions raised at the
pre-proposal conference, it will be added as a written addendum to this RFP, which
will be posted on the website at www.labavn.org.BRING YOUR OWN COPY OF
THE RFP. NO COPIES WILL BE PROVIDED AT THE CONFERENCE.

The bidders' conference will be held at the following time and location:
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Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department
1200 W. 7TH St., Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Date: XXXXXXXXXXX, 2013
Time: 2:00 p.m.to 3:30 p.m.

The City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon
request, will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its
programs, services and activities. Please contact XXXXXXXXX at (213) ---------- or
at at least seventy two (72) hours in.~llil~anc~' to request an
accommodation. j: i~~,~~V'

{{;:l:j~:>" ";:':f1~~~~~~<

,. , ·'<\.l:%\~i.·,,~.:,,:,~.:~,.:!.:~.,.,c...:<f~:f~{~l~l~f~:.,,'~~: '-'~<::':,:.~_""
With the exception of the RFP conference, ~I!:~technicalassistanceilg~~stions must
be submitted by e-mail tOCodeRFP@lahd.lacity.orgor.\iflxto(213)80·8%~:!Mi8.using

:'_, ..... ,,, .. '.... ,',.:':' .., ',""" '-:_'_".-};::<,c.

the attached Technical Assistance Request f&[itr:\\,(See,,:j~'WIchment14);.l•••E-maii is
the preferred way to contact City staff. Pleaset1ilemtiW"the"RFPtitle orr the subject

line of your message"1\i!%i..."'i1:\'\l~~!i'h

To ensure the fair and consistent€l.i~t~j~w~i,enof inform~~i~!1;,/allquestions will be
answered by a Question-and-Answet."!%(Q&~)~~~~gumenta~Jlable on the HCIDLA's
website at http://lahd.lacity.org/lahdinternetl and>'.Jh¢'·· Los Angeles Business
Assistance Virtual Netyll~r~.~ebsite at Wyvwliiaba' .··.~iNo individual answers will
be given. The Q~i~a~861li'~.Htwill be uil!~ated on ia regular basis to ensure the
prompt delivery 9ts~i~ormatiq-~i;iIf you do n~~have access to the Internet, the Q&A
document will be'l!fv~i)Il!!?leby'8t~xor by piCk2~Q'i?tthe address on the front cover.

J. DE.::~h!itl~11~;i\:~'_'!~~t~ffl~i,0i~~SALS . .
TheJ!!t19lnalproposa:t;1!t~gethenilWllhf~)Uf(4) complete copies of all matenals and one
(t)~~I~~~pnic copy Of1;'~i~DorGi\~~·i·flashdrive, must be hand or courier-delivered in
a seaIEji~~B~ckageby 4'11~p.m,VPST on the deadline date on the cover of this
document~~tir delivered\\iMiaU.S. Mail postmarked no later than 11:59 p.m. PST
on the dea(jl!l~date, tQ~~hesubmission address on the cover of this document.

':;q~~:~:;:t::I~\;.,_;':i:~::\F::;

Persons who hai1t~~!,:iifeliverproposals shall be issued a "Notice of Receipt of
Proposal." Hand~J1iieliveredsubmissions must be delivered to the Los Angeles
Housing and Community Investment Department's Public Counter at 1200 W. ih
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017. Entrance to the HCIDLA Public Counter is on ih
Street to the right of the main building entrance. Ask the Public Counter to call
XXXXXXX, (213) XXX-XXXX who will accept the Proposal on behalf of the
Department, and provide a receipt with the date and time of submission. DO NOT
deliver your Proposal to the Security Counter in the lobby of the building.

I.TECHNICALASSISTANCE
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Proposers using the U.S. Mail are required to obtain a "Proof of Mailing Certificate"
stamped by the Postal Service as evidence that the proposals were mailed no later
than 11:59 p.m. on the deadline date.

Timely submission of proposals is the sole responsibility of the proposer. The City
reserves the right to determine the timeliness of all submissions. Late proposals will
not be reviewed. All proposals hand-delivered after 4:00 p.m. PST or
postmarked after 11:59 p.m. PST on the deadline date will be returned
unopened to proposers. j;'iit'r !'"

'''':l~:~/

"ji~"~$!i~~i\,;,
The Los Angeles Housing and Community Inves!!"n,eht~Departilill'l:ltwill review and
score each complete and fully responsiveg:[f&p~at. Debafr~&li""organizations,
incomplete and ineligible proposals, applig.!\!'tibnpackages andY~~0~,~ubmissions
received after the deadline will not be consiJ;!@lilildfor evaluation.···· "

'''';'-''-''''":;,;,',<+;1:,,:,, ';"i~: ',,:'

~'q;~0t1~b:,. ,",~~mtt~~~;:;~,,_j:::i:::/
All eligible proposals shall be evaluated based ClsR~l\)~~tlualifyof proposer responses
to the RFP and reasonableness of,the proposer's8'@~t?as compared against other
proposers. Proposals shall be eval~.~t~dbased on the\[f~J!Qwingmeasures:

;<~:i~~:~~f!tj;e:~;:;,;.,;, ":':~~~~~~fu:>",_,.;,,:~-

K. EVALUATION CRITERIA

Area DeS~&ipfi0'mi\1~1'i~!..j:l!lj'S' Points
1 Experienc~. and DeFll!on§~.ateai~j~~\~~Jlity- 35

Experi§t1'§~t+)'i,~ndquallfilill:itions o~iY project
~,c;.;>;"", " ""';":"'~:X::;;':':>""";'. -',!malilager, ke)\~p.ersonnel,a\ildsubcontractors,<j~;;:l~':;·, <,;:<::;~; ':::;~',

2 Pro,§'t,1lI,ro ~l(~tegies, ~~Q@6dures, and 35
Resoaf~~~,:dl~~!it¥,,~nd .?~.~,§fiVityof housing

'i%! j'.i01A~t\lii~~~e'\"1;;~~t~~~~r~~:e,st~~~g~;e .~~
..•nk avall~!i!!~resoU~~@~""!1d/ornetwork to maximize

';I'%!~,'.'••'..•..',•..."""""""""""'"the eff.eQtivenessj~i11ofthe Tenant Relocation
". Assistart~\Servl<i~s Program\:;;I~¥:: ,;.,,>::,

4 Proposed fee schedule and allocation of costs 10

Total Points 100

i(\~1:.UnderstaQlIingof the goals and objectives of 20
>l'tr~ Te~~nt Relocation Assistance Services

"R:~~gr~~;'as well as understanding of the Rent
sia~Ifization Ordinance and the relevant Los
Ang'elesAdministrative Code Sections

All proposals will be reviewed by an evaluation team composed of panelists with
particular expertise in the respective service program category. Based on the needs
and volume of work for the specific service categories, one or more proposers with
the highest scores will be selected.
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The Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department will negotiate with
the chosen contractor(s) a fixed rate fee schedule based upon both the prices
submitted in response to the RFP and the Department's own price analysis.

The City reserves the right to require a pre-award interview. site inspection and/or
telephone conference call with proposers.

The Los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department reserves the right
to select more than one contractor. dl\~0!",

The proposal review process shall includ~#!m~}ollowii'lg major activWi\&1~~,!p?ensure
that the procurement meets audit standards:Wj':j'\cltb )ii:h':V

1. All proposals shall be reviewed to dete~"'I;'cthat the minimum eligibility
requirements have been mef{§IIil!"lligiblepropos&if§~~lllbe informed in writing.

;;~[:f~~:i~@~;1~\i~;:mT;:\:;"... '~'~;\~~l~~jL~~~::/:"
2. All eligible proposals shall be r~~!eW~(ll~~~,gr~d,and]~hked.

:::1{\:,. ,<;:{It:1;)~~:{iB~lg:;:fl~):~::,,:,::,,c:'?,~,:.,
3. Each eligible pX9~pllal shall be~l{~,jtlewed;fQ~:\19coststhat are reasonable,

allowable, n~~es~'\~1~:pd compet1t!ye,as me~sured by a review of the line-
item budgE:l~0li;lndits c'Olfujpetitivestan!:iingas compared to all other proposals.

;"C ::\::S;;:L~x:,:> },.;

4. At the City's::§~!~!!!pi~~t~~.\99",wali~igfuiews may be held with top scoring
prpJ;l:9,§~f'R""Thefe~!lsOf':tfiejB~rt~ljireView may determine the final funding
i~I?E'8'mlnern~~~;igrs·)'('i'i ".,..

. ,iWt'i\!:: \ i'1~~~~~rlbe notified in writing about funding
j!§\i!i!1'~,i~!~ldat!~~11:ers

6. The'f~~j,~)N pane!,~~ill include, but not be limited to, HCIDLA staff and/or
industrYze~l!l~rtsAtp'reviewthe proposals.

Minimum score~('1¥6~oserswith a minimum score of 75 points will be eligible
and qualified for '8 contract. This does not guarantee selection or a contract.

M.PROPOSALAPPEALPROCESS

1. Appeal Rights

The City will notify all proposers of the results of the proposal evaluations and
of their right to file an appeal. Proposers may appeal procedural issues only.
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2. Letter of Appeals

Appeals shall be hand-delivered to the HCIDLA no later than five (5) business
days of receiving notification of the results of the RFP. Applicants may file an
appeal by submitting a written request and identifying the specific reason for
the appeal to:

MERCEDES MARQUEZ, General Manager
Los Angeles ~~usi.ng a~d. Community In~~~t!\!"1,entDepartment
c/o Rent Stabilization Divislon ,.·';01" '.
RFP Appeal- Tenant Relocation A!}~~~~!ilce Program
1200 W. 7TH Street, 8th Floor'if(lf"\'0i~i;~I"
Los Angeles, CA 90017\·\1 ";~1~0\li•.

":t:ig!~~':,

and shall
lude the

a. The name, address and telephoneh\li'~~r of the proposer.

b. The name/study a;e~ '<and serviceilii~~~0tr.e RFP to which the
organization responded ... ' . ~\:('

<:::~:::, '::<::XiJ:j;;~~:~'tl:1:(::::':,~"" ,.}\K'"
c. Detailed statement of the!groun~S~fo1\{~@'Q@i!l1.

<:::!1>0~:%;i]:;:~::::>:,: '::/\'.::>;::(:;:::>'" '<::~~l%t~}>;'
Written app~ji!.ls·'h1aM~~~tinclude at:jx new or additional information that was
not submitt~~(Vllith the~Q-~jginalprop6~;:I1.Only one appeal per proposal will be
permitted:'AiR~peals~hd protests rli'~~t'be submitted within the time limits

sR:\~1::;tl~'~t::el.,.·iii~~'11~~{\~lil~~R~~;'~:".i'··"\'"
3.. .•.evle ·aBe.. '!(811~i1ic

,:::<l;f';" -'{;:::::~;;;m~~;;:~)::.< ":::::y:n:>
<j;;\ij~.panel compo~~tl of sel~~lEld City staff and/or industry experts will review

't~~t;:lppeal for thi~~~FP.~he decision of the panel will be the HCIDLA's final
re'8~llmtnendation.;;i

"(':@fu~:;:,-. ,;::,;,::-;
';:::!;i::\\l::~:, ,\~@:'

4. Disclairr\~~;!1.ii\..• 0ii!
The City is''Q2tjii-esponsible for representations made by any of its officers or
employees Alfior to the approval of an agreement by the Los Angeles City
Council unless such understanding or representation is included in this RFP
or in subsequent written addenda. The City is responsible only for that which
is expressly stated in this solicitation document and any authorized written
addenda thereto.
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m. GENERAL RFP INFORMATION

A. GENERAL PROPOSAL CONDITIONS

1. Costs Incurred by Proposers

All costs of proposal preparation shall be borne by th~"proposer. The City
shall not, in any event, be liable for any pre-contractl!,~J%e'}(jal?nsesincurred by
proposers in the preparation and/or submission ott~fi\~ proposals. Proposals
shall not include any such expenses as part of tIJ~p?~m~~~edbudget.

2. Best Offer'~l(\,S(\,'%l~j~}!t~h;'
,.<~;!\/' ,,;.,>.,, :":~\~1:~1,lJt~:~;~

The proposal shall include the PfS'l/itoser's l?est terms al\'11!!~t,poQditions.
Submission of the proposal shall co'n§lit'l!Ite a firA1Land fixed offeii\\tl1l~'theCity";;;;";'::::'~\' ~~';;':::"'" ~:o'i':'
that will remain open and valid for a niii'l)jmum~'@T"ninety(90) daYs from the

3. :::::n:e:::~n...'" '"
The proposal must set forth acc~rate"'aQl~q!;rlplete)nformation as required in
this RFP. uncle~r,incomplete'~li!d/g!lJih~b'~~r~§{dOCumentation may not be
considered. Fat~ifiii!1'lJi(;mof any inf@f;mationm~Wjiresult in disqualification.

If the prpp,,:(jl;) kn;~i;~IY and Willf~,uy.~ubmits false performance or other
data, the City ..rve$,~~,t;tipright to rej~~vthat proposal. If it is determined that
a contract was~waf~u\lia$)~a".re~uH of false performance or other data
sH~@[liOC~~,~,Ii1,~r"ipSP6~\~%tothis;!Rp:~~ithe City reserves the right to terminate the

..4lBntract."1vi&'b,<'I;§iiii
.".:.:.:.' ""{::' ''-'''','. "':/<:':":}

,;4~\~~t:1ff:;,~..,,__ "::::E~!~\}" ·<;~;!(i::~'!;1?i:t.;:{>
"iii~\i)).Recessarily et~13prate giVlengthy proposals or other presentations beyond

tI1~~e;.needed to €lIMea sufficient, clear response to all the RFP requirements

4. :~~!:'i:::~~~~~:sals
~,",.'

Proposals rri~~be withdrawn by written request of the authorized signatory on
the proposer's letterhead or by telegram at any time prior to the submission
deadline.

5. General City Reservations

The City reserves the right to extend the submission deadline should this be
in the interest of the City. Proposers have the right to revise their proposals in
the event that the deadline is extended.
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The City reserves the right to withdraw this RFP at any time without prior
notice. The City makes no representation that any contract will be awarded to
any proposer responding to the RFP. The City reserves the right to reject any
or all submissions.

If an inadequate number of proposals is received or the proposals received
are deemed non-responsive, not qualified or not cost effective, the City may
at its sole discretion reissue the RFP or execute a sole-source contract with a
vendor. !,i~i;.

The City shall review and rate submitted proPo~'$I~~'(:~h~"';roposermay not
make any changes or additions after the de!:l~!inef~.~ceipt of proposals.
The City reserves the right to request additiqnal~i~formaf~'m~9rdocumentation,
as it deems necessary·)!)1!.()i,'i:Wi.!"i'\, 'i\!i)!~)~liihi?
The City reserves the right to verify Cl,1)~itmf9rmatio11l.)nthe propos~11i\1;'i!i':"i'·'

'<t~:%%\,. ::(~~>

The City reserves the right to require 'l~l~~~~~~~~~dinterview)~nd/or site
inspection. '\t!~B

The City reserves the rig~~li~~lij\tV@Jvemino;:i~'t~g~, in the proposal in
accordance with the City Chart~[.'ii;ti;~;I!fuii.,....'ll)%jW
If the selection of the proposer i'Siibasect0tn'li!i'!alit••.Qn ttle qualifications of specific

';::'::, ../~,?,·",_::::,.:::s:::::,:~~-~.~;::""

key indivi?uals.•9~~~~i~ .the prop~~g:lfthe Cit~~!)1I'ustapprove in advance any
changes In tQ~'k'e.· Ylduals ort!\ie percentage of time they spend on the
project. Th,.\i\~~ityrese·.:,•...•s the right t~have the contractor replace any project
personnel.···\'i:~j:[:~il... :;~~:i!"'i

\(~:0<;::~~.<':: lW:i\~i~&2!~:;?<~?,' ,)]):ij~!{:"
6 Contrraet",blegotiat"f8'fil'g:/ ":-':::~:':::::::;:;:~:ili:Yi::2;:~:::::.9::·

. .A0~\~@!~K~8;~tf!(10i~1~~~~*~;h:>"\~~Q~i~~;~::>::,._ -"--"',:-"
'ijitj~Propo~ersa'P~~~~.~dfO~~~~~!pgshall b~ required to negotiate a contrac~~ith

.•:i:"'i~':itJll.(3City on an~*~tfer/cotlmtsr-offer basis, The best terms and conditions
'~~~.i(laIlY offerea~;:i\;lthej;proposal shall bind the negotiations. The City
res'@,~.:>the right~t9make a contract award contingent upon the satisfactory
coml5~~:9[1by thej~+oposerof certain special conditions. The contract offer of
the <?itY\(~~X.c~~fain additional terms or terms different from those set forth
herein.'·'·!:"')C}

As part of the negotiation process, the City reserves the right to:

• fund all or portions of a proposer's proposal and/or require that one
proposer collaborate with another for the provision of specific
services, either prior to execution of an agreement or at any point
during the life of the agreement;
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• use other sources of funds to fund all or portions of a proposer's
proposal;

" require that a funded proposer utilize a facility designated by the City
for purposes of implementing its project;

,::;:·:~t:;:~\;:i::~,::~)
• require all collaborators identified in the A1\foposa]to become co-

signatories to any contract with the City. Aj:;ls~Wl'i\
",;,~~P?""::i':~::::>-

" ...;...;..:,:_..,

7. Standing of proposer'!*\~k.'.\:\iii~,'@i\~i;,'.:.· •.i,\,

'", :::~'"
.c<{:i:;::'· '~"'" "'<8i;::0i>:~

Regardless of the merits of the propq$al submitted, a propd$~,t,Jnaynot be
recommended for funding if it has Jili~j~~Rryof C@(ltractnon-co·lti~ll~fice with
the City or any other funding sour0~!!~i,pOQllj:~ip~stor curr~l1t contract
performance with the City or any other fuii'~it~i~tSource,or current disputed or
disallowed costs with the City or any other fun€l'imgsource.

\:~;,t:!:~li'):;:;:;~:;:>::.:," " "'~::@:Q~~:~\::::"
The City will enter into an agre~il\lI~ntonly witR~~~~i~iesthat are in good

. '.~o';: '-":;<;;"'~'+1::';"';;:- "('~'V'\'

standing with the Califomia Sec~!'ltarylt!fij~~~t~.:~P

8. Proprietary Int~L~§:t§:),9fthe City '··/iJii:i0'Sil!;~~~~i\Wi..'
:«NW::::::'::::;;:~::?~m:1;~f0::~\;> ':'if":::" ,/:::."

The City }@:'~~es th~~i1!~htto retainll~1Isubmitted proposals which shall then
become'thei'W~r~!?erty,!~~fthe City 1!!~,~'a matter of public record. Any
department or'tl.~:~o~¥i~!~I;;~~~"i~itY"ii~asthe right to use any or all ideas
Pr,~~~~i~Bi~Q,,,the"'~~~~psaT'witm(;:j;tl)t0'anychange. or limitation. Selectiqn or
ii~~Jectlon'ofil\~~lPropdS1!~goesnot affect these nghts. All proposals Will be

01(j~ponsideredpilll?'~i.~,docu~~~i~>,subjectto review and inspection by the public
.\"'q"\~t~JheCity's disc~~!jon,in '~~cordancewith the Public Records Act.

···0@:~ib}~,_.">:<;\~:.

P;~~''§~rs must1i!entify all copyrighted material, trade secrets or other
propr'i~t~ll¥ inforryii;!tion claimed to be exempt from disclosure under the
Californri:il~ll?ublicARecordsAct (California Government Code Sections 6250 et

':,::;::~:~::):.,,:~::;-:>' -
seq.) In th~l!f3'\1entsuch an exemption is claimed, the proposal must state:
"(Name of <Proposer) shall indemnify the City and hold it and its officers,
employees and agents harmless from any claim or liability and defend any
action brought against the City for its refusal to disclose copyrighted material,
trade secrets or other proprietary information to any person making a request
therefore." Failure to include such a statement shall constitute a waiver of the
proposer's right to exemption from disclosure.

• elect to contract directly with one or more of the identified
collaborators;
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In any event, all information contained in this RFP/RFP is considered
confidential and not open to the public or competing bidders until allowed by
law.

9. Discount Terms

Proposers agree to offer the City any discount terms that are offered to its
best customers for the goods and services to be provided herein, and apply
such discount to payments made under this agre~~Q,t which meet the
discount terms. ,,,,~'/' '"

1 O. Collaboration Aill1;)'iij~~l,~.;,.'.,.",i,.i,·.•,~.~':.i'."""~lt~%r "~ ','
The City may, at its discretion, require two~~inpi~:propoi'
as a condition to contract execution. ,,)i"

"({;/

collaborate

B. STATEMENTS REQUIRED WITH PRG~a";~"i

1. Contractor Responsibility ordinanceii.i~~:ll;
':q':%~~~L~.

Every Request for Proposal,:;~~g~~~tfor Bid, R~;%::' tJl'lr Proposals or other
procurement process is sUQj~ct~\\]~8ji)i\tQ,eprovis -0.$ of the Contractor
Responsibility Ordinance (CROY~'fsectiQJJ'\(il!flQ~t,seq. of Article 14, Chapter
1 of Division 1Q,of.the Los An!l!el~Admiffi,~tJiative Code, unless exempt
pursuant to the\l#¥~~I~j~ns of the O~alhance.,i.W

,':;):;/"~'i~~~:~~Y':"'>:"

This ordirt~;:;j~, Jequi~~i\· that all pro~~~.@fs/bidders complete and return, with
their respons ... " re.~mQ!\l§.iJ:?ilityque~1i6nnaire included in this procurement.
FaiIYl\ei'i,i",tR retUrml~il~~e''''ilGo:i~'~ted questionnaire may result in the
pr.i1lI')'6'§~liz~,\~.~.51[be,](1~l~~emed ndn~responsive,

.<~~':~;: '\} ~">'\:" '.;'>:::~\?:.
;i0~,~i~~~eOrdinance\I~~o re~ili!~~s/that if a contract is awarded pursua~t to ~his

·p~Q.Qurement,thati11~ecOlJtractor must update responses to the questionnaire,
w1t11!.tli!.t.thirtycalen~~r days, after any changes to the responses previously
provl'a,~J'lI.if such .©.~hange would affect contractor's fitness and ability to
continu1'p;~rformi~g the contract.

,,:';':;\:':;C' ,"".'

Pursuant tq!iWthe Ordinance, by executing a contract with the City, the
contractor pledges, under penalty of perjury, to comply with all applicable
federal, state and local laws in performance of the contract, including but not
limited to laws regarding health and safety, labor and employment, wage and
hours, and licensing laws which affect employees, Further, the Ordinance,
requires each contractor to: (1) notify the awarding authority within thirty
calendar days after receiving notification that any governmental agency has
initiated an investigation which may result in a finding that the contractor is not
in compliance with Section 10.40.3 (a) of the Ordinance; and (2) notify the
awarding authority within thirty calendar days of all findings by a government
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agency or court of competent jurisdiction that the contractor has violated
Section 10.40.3 (a) of the Ordinance.

All proposers shall submit a completed CRO Questionnaire signed under
penalty of perjury with their proposal (See Attachment 2: City of Los Angeles
Responsibility Questionnaire). If a proposer will have subcontractors in the
project, a list of the subcontractors must also be submitted with the proposal.

THIS STATEMENT IS REQUIRED WITH THE PROPq§:~k..

2. Municipal Lobbying ordinance.;.;)~i'0§\!'\~l~lt.,

All proposers must submit a completed BiQd@~.Certifilft~lipn CEC Form 50
(provided in Attachment 3). Please r§dJ'~\{lIthe follo\l!llm9link for more
information on the City's M~nicipal Lobbying~;'h Ordinance:
http://ethics.lacity.org/PDF/laws/law mlo:Pdf. Prpposals subm1tt'iir)il.w.!thouta
completed CEC Form 50 shall be d~e¥iil%~!pon-re~~.?nSive.i\\1];.1?

THIS STATEMENT IS REQUIRED WITH·'!~~{~~opbSAL.
':'>-Y':~<:"

"::'Sj:~f}:::~:::~_.
3. Municipal Campaign Finance:~~r¥liI!ance·.·· ••· .

':\i:~;;nlJ:Kl1l1~j~!n~:k'>'-__~<:~~;:;P::\~bw~jl;'
Persons who submit a respor1~J?t8!~B~)ts.qlicitationl$(bidders)are subject to
Charter section 470(c) (12) and;(~~lat~g;~f~~/ll8~.S.··Asa result, bidders may
not make camR~i!tl;.~l8RntributionS'{~.9!;!andor e'age in fundraising for certain
elected CitY.~fficialsz\~fi0pandidates'\\prelected City office from the time they
submit th~:I~:;lilPonse·~.iJ.\tileither thEl~pontractis approved or, for successful
bidders, '12«. ths af:l:~rthe contradt!~\S\'·signed.The bidder's principals and
sUbcontractors.:.0[!1li\lID~zjt~a'9Q,900...~f·more in work on the contract, as well
a~«.;lQ~)~H~!.QpipalsiB~t·i;.thosgi'ig1ii~~flhactors,are also subject to the same
;;lj,ri1;ltalioH'g~l;I"~~lmparg~(!gpntributionsand fundraising.

..:t(;;;;:~, 'j:t1j:tj1t:~:'>__ ""<:i:;i:;~;:::::;:::,,?;,<;,::
<;<i'I%;t~ipdersmustS'~R.Jllit C~:~W'Form55, attached as Attachment 4, to the

'8!!i!~;~~ing~UthOl;i~~%~,~tth~;sam~ ti~e ~he resp~nse is submitted. The f~rm
req~~~ bidders t~.;!dentlfy their principals, their subcontr~ct?rs performing
$100:~~~:e,or moy§i'ln work on the contract, and the principals of those
subcont(ilij~!prs..~iaders must also notify their principals and subcontractors in
writing of4~~m~ii'restrictions and include the notice in contracts with
subcontrac!grs. Responses submitted without a completed CEC Form 55
shall be deemed nonresponsive. Bidders who fail to comply with City law may
be subject to penalties, termination of contract, and debarment. Additional
information regarding these restrictions and requirements may be obtained
from the City Ethics Commission at (213) 978-1960 or ethics.lacity.org.

THIS STATEMENT IS REQUIRED WITH THE PROPOSAL.
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4. Equal Benefits Ordinance

Bidders/Proposers are advised that any contract awarded pursuant to this
procurement process shall be subject to the applicable provisions of Los
Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2.1, Equal Benefits Ordinance
(provided in Attachment 5).

All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and upload, the Equal Benefits
Ordinance Affidavit (two (2) pages) available on th ..,';:j!y of Los Angeles'
Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) resldlns , wWw.labavn.org prior
to the award of a City contract, the value of whic~",./ ds $5,000. The Equal
Benefits Ordinance Affidavit shall be effective4f~f'"a ."'~~6>.,?of twelve months
from the date it is first uploaded onto the Ci1¥'s'13AVN.Bi/adC3rs/Proposersdo
not need to submit supporting documel)~~&'n,~ith their\'!~l~~,or proposals.
However, the City may request sUPP9~ifig documentation" rify that the
benefits are provided equally as s8~~~f:!!i!don th~. Equal Bene .~~g,rdinance
Affidavit./;'!!ll!\1!W~iMI,;iij;~;;;i~!';'1!'

Bidders/Proposers seeking~dditional inforrrlal!~9.regarding the requirements
of the Equal Benefits O~\'!.i!ilf!.!ilcemay vls~I;~~,heBureau of Contract
Administration's web site at httR~W~~~~\I;!~i~y.org"!1'~li!1F"

All Bidders/Proposers shall com~!~te Cl!~~~~~lnitQJ'<I'LINE,with their proposal,
the Equal Ben~fit~,\9rdinance Co~p!J~'hceATllKt~l:Iit,or Request for Waiver if
applicable.,{;,ili'iil±,\i\".i.I.·.'.,.'.i .•.'..\.!........ '\ ('i."

.{)::i/" " .

THIS STAf~'IS.NT IS',IEQUIRED vVllrH,THE PROPOSAL ONLINE.

5~'~"~~?
.iA~~~lI,!)!illessotherWl~'~xxempt~lilinaccordance with the provisions of the Slavery

IDi§~psure Ordirl'i~'pe (provided in Attachment 6). Any contract awarded
pu·r$,I1i.~?tto this ~!1iPwill be subject to the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance,
Secti&i1i%1,O.41of t~~ Los Angeles Administrative Code.

-;:'<~~~~!h,_,,<:;1:1,C~}r •
All Bidders~~~~posersshall complete and upload, the Slavery Disclosure
Ordinance~1ffidavit (one (1) page) available on the City of Los Angeles'
Business Assistance Virtual Network (BAVN) residing at www.labavn.org prior
to award of a City contract.

Bidders/Proposers seeking additional information regarding the requirements
of the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance may visit the Bureau of Contract
Administration's web site at http://bca.lacity.org
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All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and upload ONLINE, with their proposal,
the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance Affidavit (one (1) page) or exemption if
applicable .

THIS STATEMENT IS REQUIRED WITH THE PROPOSAL ONLINE.
(www.labavn.org)

6. Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices and Affirmative Action
Program (Non-Construction) 'Aii~jil:j\,\

Bidders/Proposers are advised that any contrac!ii'i1,arded pursuant to this
procurement process shall be subject to the,ffppli\l~~e provisions of Los
Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2., N~ll-discti;ioation Clause.

,\~~jlli~lf:~~:.,._,'~:::h> ":'~~{~~~!~S&::\"
Non-construction services to or for the"ji~ityfbr which th&!\e~nsideration is
$1,000 or more shall comply with the Jlg~"isions !;IfLos Angele~!1t~,mil}jstrative
Code Sections 10.8.3., Equal,em'~I!il,mentl%\~ractices Pra1~ilons. All
Bidders/Proposers shall complete and l{:I"i;\tt!lg"'l\Ion-Discrimimation/Equal
Employment Practices Certification (provi,'.in Attachment 7) (two (2)
pages) available on the Oit¥of Los Angel . usiness Assistance Virtual

.:.:.J::::.,.;;, ".)-,',<""".
Network (BAVN) residing at ..•• abavn.or at tFi~~1Jme)tregisters on BAVN

"'-. "~'_"""~ ·c;but no later than the time Wi' . individual B\~~;J!lroposalis SUbmitted.
However, Bidders/Proposers wit~,C, :tlGlPspreylously uploaded to BAVN
and verified by the Office of Col1!raqt1i1~om~i~jl)g~"(OCC)do not need to re-
submit..":!"; ili , h/'i 'H·i'

<~/i1~::~':""-""''::\W~~i@:ll-:?\

Non-com~~t$~~i~nserJl~~s to or fo~ii*pe,City for which the consideration is
$100,000 ori\~~p[e ~ii),!Lcomply \J\iJffi the provisions of Los Angeles
AdmiLl!~U~tiveO~I~I~~~Gtl~:I(\~{1~1\~~i~,rAffirmativeAction P.rogramProvisions.
'1,1,1~\!aI(j'iil;~'1'~Io.POS~~~\,~hallcomplete and .upload, the CI~yof Los Angeles

,di#<iflrmatlv, 'n Plantl:~~o(2) pages) available on the City of Los Angeles'
.idljlli\\\~usinessAssi ""i;~ce Viftl\!,~bJliJetwork(BAVN) residing at www.labavn.org at
il~~~time it regist~~§on B/*VN, but no later than the time when an individual

Bl~~coposai is ~~:t>mitted.Bidders/Proposers opting to submit their own
AffirA1t~tlyeAction!:'lan may do so by uploading their Affirmative Action Plan
onto tl1~1'.ity's B~'WN. Bidders/Proposerswith current OCC approval for their
Affirmativ@~i~ti,~,~iiPlando not need to re-submit unless the approval is 30 days
or less frorri~~piration.

Furthermore, subject subcontractors shall be required to submit the Non-
Discrimination/Equal Employment Practices Certification and Affirmative
Action Plan to the successful Bidder/Proposer prior to commencing work on
the contract. The subcontractors' Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment
Practices Certification(s) and Affirmative Action Plan(s) shall be retained by
the successful Bidder/Proposer and shall be made available to the Office of
Contract Compliance upon request.
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Both the Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment Practices Certification and
the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Plan Affidavit shall be effective for a
period of twelve (12) months from the date it is first uploaded onto the City's
BAVN.

Bidders/Proposers seeking additional information regarding the requirements
of the City's Non-Discrimination Clause, Equal Employment Practices and
Affirmative Action Program may visit the Bureau of Contract Administration's
web site at http://bca.lacity.org.,c:<0,,

All Bidders/Proposers shall complete and submit @~~~~E, :ith their proposal,
the Non Discrimination, Equal Employment Pr,$Ii~ilce~'))pAffirmative Action
Plan. A>" "<:~~:"::~~~ili~~;}\ih

THIS STATEMENT IS REQUIREDd~i~~!';~E PR;~'i~l't!L ONLINE.
(www.labavn.org) ,..( '.•....•.•.•.....,...•...,'.'~.::.... '!.••..'..... '."!" .'."',' < ~>' ::\~j:.•t.~.~,;~.:::.~):t/

">N');\k:·." ,/,~~~~:t::;" '
7. Proposer Workforce Information/Non-Colllil~j~,Q.$latement

~q~:~l:j>!~:~
Proposers shall submit Wi~!i).their proposJI·i~'~l;,,~tatement indicating their
headquarters address, as welj\~l'!:*!I~l;l,!'lpercentage'i~~',eiryvorkforce residing in
the CiW of Los Angeles. Prop.~se"ii;~·lt.G\lso sub .·'<'Completed Workforce
Information / Non-Collusion Stat~rnen.~~ig,!,:d in ~'ttachment 8).

:'(iL,.:" "" ...:<::;nt?" "~'::;:~::~~0~Wj~l~}~~~§:::
THIS STATEMI§t):lIlISlREQUIREDiWITH THE\PROPOSAL.

:i::r"" -,"":':;:-:::8>~~',j~:':::> "<\:':::.:,"
8. COllabor!:jtd~igreem~~t~ (If Applicab1.fJ,)

-"..- "<tj;Z:lli~!\]:\;:::c"l1;lr::""" ':1;;nY>~)
Proposals shall'iiJ\tQJHgfa::~<i;~r:mBI$~t~9f9rmsfrom each organization intending to
fOr!il!!li\tI&;i}~~~,II€1bor1It~'[~\VVith'fh'e\tj~~g~'Bsers (See Attachment 9: Collaborator

..,!~:g¥eem~fit~~liij·;:!...·ij!·;ii!
",::,:::t~;j1i!:;~, :'<:~~:;;}~::~:>, \\@~,~;L;;::h;}/'::

"~\I!.!S STATEMI5;~i IS Rg~liJIRED WITH THE PROPOSAL.
":::;@:})~:. ";\.•...:'.'..•:..•.......•.•:.•.•.':..""\;~':::';'>, "

9. Su\:)cl!:!ntractors ::",
',s:::':~~~::llij:\:", ii:~!!!!!:(

If a pr<)~~~er/»,lil have subcontractors in the program, a list of the
subcontra6tgr§itilust also be submitted with the proposal

10. Business 11i·~·i:SionOutreach Program and MBEIWBE/OBE Outreach
(Attachment 10) (APPLICABLE ONLY TO BIDDERS WITH
SUBCONTRACTORS)

All Bidders/Proposers shall register in the Los Angeles Business Assistance
Virtual Network (LABAVN) (Website: www.labavn.org) and submit the
required online documentation. Bidder with sub contractors must perform
subcontractor outreach online 15 days prior to RFP due date. All
Bidders/Proposers if applicable shall identify the organization's certification in
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any of the following categories ONLINE: Minority Business Enterprise (MBE),
Women Business Enterprise (WBE), Other Business Enterprise (OBE), Small
Business Enterprise (SBE), Emerging Business Enterprise (EBE) and
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise (DVBE); and perform OUTREACH for
sub-contracting opportunities and comply with the City's Business Inclusion
Outreach program. All Bidders shall submit LA Business Assistance Virtual
Network Registration Information.

OUTREACH MUST BE COMPLETED 15 DAYS PRIO!]:l~,~,RFP DEADLINE
",~iG>" "'':'',::~:::*;.,

C. CONTRACT EXECUTION REQUIREMENTS.();i;1"i\@;iijlk;
<:!lU:s:/",::;:[t\20:(:,.

If recommended for funding, the proposer sha)l. ~l requifE\1!f~Joenter into an
agreement with the City of Los Angeles and q~jW\j)!IKWith the "~~~:\;!irementslisted
below. Failure to comply with these requir,,(ffients will result in'il~~n·execution
of the contract. A copy of the City's Stan9~.~~!,~greem~ptis available;u~~89.'i(equest.
The agreement with the selected proposer(s),~\i\\l!Jbeq.Q\l!\1ito-be-negoti~*edfee-for-
performance basis.';:';!ighi;::;·

1. Insurance Certificates,?",,'iil;').1;\;
">:::;:::,%:;::c·:;:.,.". "",,:~-:>,,-

:>:::<-<~::;::C;:::':;i)~j::::::;,;·-" _ <::~&\t:j~~~:::i:P:':"
Contractors may be required t6;\lj11aiflti;(Jm;*}!i!i~~rancea$¥ai'levelto be determined
by the City's Risk Manager, wi~~;the;,;~ity;;t\_Q)~9.;asan additional insured.
Contractors whQ;;i,,9§1;;Qothave the;l!re;~Uiredin'S\ll~'i:lhceshould include the cost
of insurancel~;;;tl1el;;~;~i~iContractb~~will be re'guiredto provide insurance at
the time oL€i@htractexecution. 'i;

A:?;::~::;;':::~:~~~,,:'::';~::~'

2. se~::i~~!~,;~~~i~~~)i)~~I~~~~I}ii~~ti!:;i02:iiF
~Il;l!i~dhtral~~~.are~~~F~~uiredt6 submit one copy of their Articles of

{ji'~\lhcorporatiOi¥l:\%~~Jinerst!!i~1;qx;?otherbusiness organizational documents (as
"%~~~gpropriate)file1\l11¥l'ithth~~?ecretary of the State. Organizations must be in

g~~~1standingan~;~~uthor,izedto do business in California.

3. corp~~~~~.pocum~.~.;~ts
"';:'{":::~:::""

All contr~'8t~t~lJJ~hOare organized as a corporation or a limited liability
company a(e"required to submit a Secretary of State Corporate Number, a
copy of its By-Laws, a current list of its Board of Directors, and a Resolution of
Executorial Authority with a Signature Specimen.

4. City Business License Number

All contractors are required to submit one copy of their City of Los Angeles
Business License, Tax Registration Certificate or Vendor Registration
Number. To obtain a Business Tax Registration Certificate (BTRC) call (213)
473-5901 and pay the respective business taxes. The address is as follows:
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City of Los Angeles, City Hall, Room 101, Office of Finance, Tax and Permit
Division, 201 North Main Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012. For more details,
visit http://finance.lacity.org.

5. Proof of IRS Number (W-9)

All contractors are required to complete and submit Proof of IRS Number (W-
9) Form.

6. Certifications

b. A Certificate Regarding comH.!i~~;~,~with \t!J~ Service c6~f~~Qt"Worker
Retention Ordinance and the 'Livirig~Wage,~Eginanceof the;~eityof Los
Angeles, if applicable.:l~\~jjl~;i' '" s-

"C~;~')"":"

C. A Certification ~fiY." complianc~'~;j:I~\~iY{ith Equal
Ordinance/Reasonable)I,~tv1l:}asures PropO~~!l'io.•,for Equal
Ordinance, if applicable. \'.'ii::····\;:;;j~lj~illI~!;%~\;.'",.i.:l~;w

d. An affida~i~j.H:lgardingSla~.I?l¥Y·Disclos1iJ;Ejj;'·Ordinance requirement, if

COllab::~;~[r"•.i'~:'i:lm\'i;~iji~~i;·t""
7·~I&;!ii. "Aii\~.i;j~;ii", ,,' "i;I;I"

Thl?i@iJ¥0!XlPy,af'it~li~iscrE!ti~n!W~§C1l.\iliretwo or more proposers to collaborate

.d:j!:~~t~!~t5~t1I~i~~I~i;:onlt'11!.i.~.:~~utloh'.
•,8i;\I~~)~!}lingWage OP~!l~ncea~~~ServiceContractor Worker Retention Ordinance

'~!~~s ~p~roved\l\!~r.an exemption, con.tractors un~er contracts prim~rily for
the~\\!~plshlngof s~!1"lcesto or for the City and that Involve an expenditure or
receip'~,!jlh~xcesspJi$25,000and a contract term of at least three (3) months,
lessee~~~ilice,~S'ees of City property, and certain recipients of City financial
assistanc~'i\~~~iiiilcomply with the provisions of Los Angeles Administrative
Code SectigRs 10.37 et seq., Living Wage Ordinance (LWO) and 10.36 et
seq., SerVice Contractor Worker Retention Ordinance (SCWRO).
Bidders/Proposers shall refer to Attachment 11, "Living Wage Ordinance and
Service Contractor Worker Retention Ordinance" for further information
regarding the requirements of the Ordinances.

Benefits
Benefits

Bidders/Proposers who believe that they meet the proposals for one of the
exemptions described in the LWO List of Statutory Exemptions shall apply for
exemption from the Ordinance by submitting with their proposal the
Bidder/Contractor Application for Non-Coverage or Exemption. The List of
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Statutory Exemptions and the Application for Non-Coverage or Exemption are
included in the Attachment/Appendix. Please refer to Attachment 11.

9. Americans With Disabilities Act.

Any contract awarded pursuant to this shall be subject to the following:

The Contractor/Consultant hereby certifies that it will comply with the
Disabilities Act 42, U.S.C. Section 12101 et seg"4@:m,gits implementing
regulations. The Contractor/Consultant will 40~"provide reasonable

"(""'"accommodations to allow qualified individuals wit~~~t~l?i1itiesto have access
to and to.~articipate in its.pro~:~ms, services ag~}tactr~ll\~~,inaccordanc~ with
the provistons of the Disabilities Act. T~~. ~~ntractdr~~Rnsultant Will not
discriminate against persons with disabiliti~$'&n'Q~against p€i~~~f,1sdue to their
relationship to or association with a perl>.~nwith a disability. '~~M,,,subcontract
entered into by the Contractor/Con§~Ji.Rt, rela't!pg to this C6~~~s\PJ,tto the
extent allowed hereunder, shall be subject1(t.\:!,theH~~¥isionsof this ~!i'tagraph.

";~i*~~0i\)l1!;~st~;V" ,,-, C,

10. Child Support Assignment Orders (Attachme~lt~)
:::,:1J:;i~k<:;:-::::_;" --'::i::@t~~l~:k:,_

Any contract awarded pursuarif~~Ei~l'!i!!'i.~hallbe subj~'W~0t~Mhefollowing:
+:t::" ---':;;:::t:::i:H~t~mi~~<::;:._:,_ ",i*!@)Y:'

This Contract is subject to Sectl~n 1():~[6.~~~ttheLos Angeles Administrative
Code, Child SugRBJ:1:Assignm~~t.,~filers"·\i~~~f1~:mce. Pursuant to this
Ordinance, C9i1!.ipae*?ilf~~onsultantcti{.i'tifiesthaWft will (1) fully comply with all
State and ~i:leral e~iJoyment repprting requirements applicable to Child
Support fji;s~l~liLment\i~}brders; (2);j% .sJpat the principal owner(s) of
Contractor/Cons,lt)ltantAafe,,,jncompli.afice with any Wage and Eamings
Assi~.!1i,~Q.lprd~~I~~"N5~i'd~~!~tl~'$'~ignment applicable to them personally;
(~Mifally''C6l!jljp;!¥)'''itha!I\il~)lllfullyserved Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders

.••,;~nd Notices"0T!h1lignm~~.~iin~ccordancewith California Family Code Section
/i1j~~~~~Oet seg.; sr·, ). ) mat~t~in such compliance throughout the term of this

eiil;i1ttract. Pursuamt to S.Ii:lt:tion10.1 O.b of the Los Angeles Administrative
"""::~"':"$~), ":'~:'::::<'"

CoCl~~)t?ilureof C~littractor/Consultant to comply with all applicable reporting
,,:,-,""'"'' ..);~.,:

requife:'i~Rts or to.1l\ihplementlawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignment
Orders aTil.~\,:,!\Iotic;gSof Assignment or the failure of any principal owner(s) of
Contractorl~~n~i!lltant to comply with any Wage and Earnings Assignment
Orders and)~fi;Joticesof Assignment applicable to them personally shall
constitute aY default by the Contractor/Consultant under the terms of this
Contract, subjecting this Contract to termination where such failure shall
continue for more than ninety (90) days after notice of such failure to
Contractor/Consultant by City. any subcontract entered into by the
Contractor/Consultant relating to this Contract, to the extent allowed
hereunder, shall be subject to the provisions of this paragraph and shall
incorporate the provisions of the Child Support Assignment Orders Ordinance.
Failure of the Contractor/Consultant to obtain compliance of its subcontractors
shall constitute a default by the Contractor/Consultant under the terms of this
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contract, subjecting this Contract to termination where such failure shall
continue for more than ninety (90) days after notice of such failure to
Contractor/Consultant by the City.

Contractor/Consultant shall comply with the Child Support Compliance Act of
1998 of the State of California Employment Development Department.
Contractor/Consultant assures that to the best of its knowledge it is fully
complying with the earnings assignment orders of all employees, and is
providing the names of all new employees to t~~!'l1r'l!,~wHire Registry
maintained by the Employment Development De!l~rt:ment as set forth in
subdivision (1) of the Public Contract Code 711o.<-~I®:l,\~•..

A~,0}/ ''':~d:i~}.:t;;

11.First Source Hiring Ordinance (Attachment 1~)«j~(·"i;;~;.•
",::£~~~::hU%::::~:\'~\ "'j':0:,~lr~:~;~:~'~.

Unless approved for an exemption, cOk\t~iilctorsunder contr~·~t~"primarilyfor
the furnishing of services to or for th!il,l(~ity,the v<=!.lueof whichtS%tl~\,~xCessof

<,'- '~'-";:'::"'x"" ",',', , 8,',',:::--'"

$25,000 and a contract term of at least tn¥~.~.(3)lJ!~iilths,and certaiiWrecipients
of City Loans or Grants, shall comply wit!ijl~.t.~~i'provisionsof [os Angeles
Administrative Code Sections 10.44 et seq:$i;jm:irstSource Hiring Ordinance
(FSHO). Bidders/Proposers~~~.!J.,.referto AttacFtQ1l.\?Qt13, "First Source Hiring
Ordinance" for further infoV91~tiQm....regarding'((lli~,...Jequirements of the.", ·,'d,-,''''·' ',,-'" "::::~:,<~:::::,:::::'
Ordinance,"\"%"'(0"'"'' >~,,:

'}i: :'::;:~:'~~)~'H%:
:::A6(;~: ";':':::fl~;i~Y::~<-"

At the end of th~iij~~rtract,'~~i~City will c~pduct an evaluation of the Contractor's
performance. 'TllEii!'l1Rity ~~y also con1i!wst evaluations of the Contractor's
performance during m~~~~rtBi~!;~~.\!.:B<?ptrac~\l¥:Asrequired by Section 10.39.2 of the
Los Angeles"zAXdroinistratilleljCode;"'evaltiatibhswill be based on a number of criteria,
. • ,.;::~i;::::~f8;~;J:§)~;:~:;;ji:N::i:",.,-'::~n:~~k, """';';'::'::::::':')",'. . .
Inciudl.~"tlie'q(j~!I~%.of Ii\"~[~.cproduct or service performed, the timeliness of
perf . nee, the\';i!?~jj);tractor)~l;!por:ppliancewith budget requirements, and the
eJqlt ..• of personni$l;~'~,;:Itthe¥~~htractor assigns to the contract. A copy of the
Contraet&r.'»Evaluation;~rm is;:avail;:lble upon request. The Contractor will be
providect~]tl'!.i"f copy of~$~ final City evaluation and allowed fourteen (14) calendar
days to resp'o~~c The ctW will use the final City evaluation, and any response from
the Contracto:fl(;l,)t~ey,~Jliate proposals and to conduct reference checks when
awarding other c6~tt:;;jcts.

:.:>;.,,:.:,
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IV. PROPOSAL PACKAGE

A. GENERAL PREPARATION GUIDELINES

If a proposer does not follow these instructions and/or information is left out
or a particular attachment is not submitted, the proposer may be determined
to be ineligible and excluded from the review. "'I,

1. The proposal must be submitted in the legal nam~'JfQt1~~:'fi;'mor corporation
and the corporate seal must be embossed oru!ltflj~Qriginal proposal. An
authorized representative of the proposer orgarlj'~tiori;~~~1lras legal authority
to bind the organization in contract with the Q.i~¥rirtlstsignt~;~)Rroposal.

,(:::5!;j~~§:"""",:,'t\:", ' "~~:1t::fili~1~;!s::>
2. Proposers must submit one original a.98:'five(5).stapled copies{1!i~\Ihepriginal

must be marked "Original" on the.,f80~~f,;and~Mst bear the"~~~j!j'al "wet"
signature(s) of the person(s) authorized fOl~i~l:'Jlit~@prQPosal.The...cbpies must
be numbered on the upper right hand side" , ': cover to indicate "Copy No.
_." Staple all pages fin1i!.!Ys., in the upper . '.hand corner. Specialized
coverings, paper clips, or ot6~~>'!i~,movablefa ,:;~rs ~re not acceptable.

:':':"::-":':::~'::::}",'~:,::is::':.:>:,::::" ,'::: .', " ":}:%:~:::~>~::~::)?'

3. All proposals must be acCOmparTiycl6~~~~~~¥~~lette~;ihat should be limited to
one page. The letter must: .. ."+;i~'l©~'n;i

,'~;5j::m!!~::'~~i~~:jt(i:;>", "':'\]:.j):J::":' :';~:;i:\J;:':'

" inch,!~~thetit!~jhaddress, te!¥phone number, fax number, and e-mail
ofjtfil~;~p,~rson(~~~Yvhowill be a,\J~hQrizedto represent the proposer and
eachdQ(llilporatgL. ..'....'

"~i0:J~1:;!~;t:;,_;;<~Y;oi?\,\;M:1:~YWi~'\':;".

",/.<21il~"\,~gned~~\\,the persbn(s) authorized to bind the agency to all
,;" corfllil'l!l\});lents;\'ol1l1ladein the proposal and, if applicable, be

'<"", accomp>a~jedbY~:li:l>(l:OPYof the Board Resolution authorizing the
'l:;;},'.; person(s~l\J~~sUbrffii{the proposal. If a Board Resolution cannot be

':~;!~i;.obtained ij~19rto 'proposal submission, it may be submitted no later
'l~;~~panone (~'~;calendar week after the proposal submission deadline.

.. id~~Wif\%tH~individual or firm, which prepared or assisted in preparing
the'~r6posal. If that individual or firm will not participate in the
implementation of the project, describe how the transfer of
responsibility will occur to ensure timely implementation.

4. Proposals must be submitted in the English language. Numerical data must be
in the English measurement system; costs must be in United States dollars.

5. Narratives are limited to the number of pages indicated and must follow these
standards:

.. Font size - 12 points
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• Margins - At least 1 inch on all sides
.. Line spacing - Single-spaced
.. Single-sided, plain white paper

Pages in excess of the stated limits will not be read and will not be
considered in scoring.

6. Each page of the proposal, including attachments,.,\~ust be numbered
sequentially at the bottom of the page to indicate PageA~lQt_.

_c:%(~:/ ";".

7. Please use the indicative mood (will, shall, etc.)jm~lt~~tives rather than the
subjective (would, should, etc.) so that propo$€!:I~"canllf~~,~asilyconverted to
contract form')~0t(1'ii:'j; .\\,ll;j~'~h

8. The Proposal Checklist lists all narrati"es'; attachments and ce:~\ficati~nsthat
must be included in the proposal.\r~!\~~$semblili!~ the compl~t~~*,pfoposal,
please insert the attachments and certiflc~t!llJ1s1III~'ii\"~theyare indl~~ted in the
Proposal Checklist. The Proposal Chet£~!i~t~)\'\,!,/i1Iserve as your Table of
Contents (See page 23). ..... "'\\r/;tli>

:\:~\+>\;;,. ;'«;81ij\~ih:
9. Answers should be as concise'S!!~~~~j.~lewhile p;''6'~i~Jtall the information

requested.iler> .'i'i~;:(~;~:[!~!~\li!2&i"\"'ii)';11'
10. In completing t~e'i@,~(r~tivesand<~ttathmentsjj~incIUding the budget, please

include and"1p@'~frY-l®~i~'rntifythe;\;~ervices ttl be provided by and the
demonstraJ~~~bility of\§~.bcontractor~hif any.

':'::;:!:::::::A, ;,:::;:::; ::!n.;:.:::.:.•.•.•.',::<>
"'::rt,:::>· 1!:tj~;i{i .J.?""

B. NARRATIVESi1!il~j\~i(F
,~'\t}~®\m~Wl~~~1~~klh:-__ ':<~}\qrh~-, '-"'-':':::''':'::;;::::~:;{~:0~:::;i:i;T~)?;~:::-'

Nar~liitlve'1\'ili\'6~~erieriteiland Demonstrated Ability - limit to 8 pages
,,;.':"'" --"~~~\,'(,;"!i);Z,.. ':'~""~"~';'~"

.•/~iirnQnd to the f~jj~~jpg ~~i~t16ns to describe your qualifications and capability
topl1.~~ipe the se~f§rs solicited. (You do not need to answer questions
individu~U¥c,)Use co~~rete language and quantifiable measurements whenever
possible:i~.~!" .

a) surri~~f:j~~ your organization's qualifications that make you the best
qualifie'i:jto successfully providing tenant relocation assistance services.

b) State your philosophy and approach to housing referral and tenant
relocation as well as your competitive strengths as they relate to this
RFP.

c) Identify the specific individuals who will be working on the project.
Include team member biographies, client references, and a description
of sub-contractors. Substitution of personnel or subcontractors during
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the contract will be allowed only if approved by the Housing
Department

d) Describe up to three projects or campaigns managed or created by your
organization that indicate a capacity to advance the goals of this RFP.
Please focus your descriptions on relevant experience. Please quantify
the results.

e) Include letters of recommendation from public service organizations that
your organization has successfully worked with it}"~~,past

A~j$~::,8...,,:,:\~:;::,

f) Please disclose if your organization (or Jil!l!y of your partners or
subcontractors) has been terminated from,,~\iP~~j~(~tduring the past two
years. If so, please provide an explanattWhfor't~~{~terminationas well
as a contact at the client organizatio~j~!j(.~g~.nCY.+l':il~;..

.::<:6%>"'" """\, -';~i:::t*f~~~\~j,
Narrative 2 - Program Strategies, Pr9~~dureS,'land Resourcl!.~'E lip1it to 8
pages '<::'i''''\~:~~~::i~::';:\~:' -'~:014~]~~~::::>"

,\\i~,';:':";" .,.~·.'.;:';.:0i;:~::·:\, ,.W"'
:<~~~~t:::::,",,:::>:,;.'. "

Respond to the following questions to explain·tl1t~.l~ctivitiesyou will undertake in
order to address the Scope of?,VYork.(You do"fu~~ilpeedto answer questions
individually.) Use concrete lang~~~~.•!.and quantifiaBt~!~r,pea~urementswhenever
possible, ·",ii@1(0)lj.,." ;\~!·).;i!Si

'::< "~'::?~:m:@i;~:,;,;"

a) Describe wh~t strategies~Rd.l!li6c~d~¥~~\ybur organization proposes
for ass~~,l?filflil~~J.~placedten~!iits' housin~fneeds and providing housing
refernil-li1:ahdreff:flilationservice~jhat meet the tenants' criteria. Submit a
Pro@'(i:t'~!1l.Work ~I~n to further;:~rticlJlateyour program implementation.

b)"Q~~cri~:!\"~ii!~"§l'~]!mt~~"~:9Ji~~esentation-style materials you intend
,;i;!i\f§~to~lRit\~.~H?eai1~~~plain 110v\Neachis suitable for the services required by

;,''\i' this R~I~tt,. 'i'\\'{,'11!>
,,}{~:~~1f~!::» ':i~;l~~!;f::> .:-,';::~'~:::;:>.,

"~;:.f~%)Describe t~~\vari04~'iavailable resources and/or network to maximize
"!'\\l~;?theeffectiv~@1assof the tenant relocation assistance services program,

'wi1Iff.r.,.?,,ny, .
. :<~'"

Narrative 3~~'~lrgp~~ed Fee Schedule and Allocation of Costs - limit to 2
pages'.',,'

a) Prepare a detailed fee schedule identifying costs related to your
proposal.

Narrative 4 - Additional Information (optional) - limit to 2 pages

If certain RFP requirements are not being addressed, explain why. Present any
critical information that has not been requested by the RFP.
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C. DOCUMENTS TO BE COMPLETED

Proposers must complete and submit all of the Attachments and Certification forms
listed. Do not assume that any document is not applicable. Use the Proposal
Checklist as a guide.

D. PROPOSAL CHECKLIST

The Proposal Checklist (Attachment 1) is to serve as th~,;jt!~!;>leof Contents for
your proposal and as guide for all documents, which mll~tWbesubmitted with the
RFP. It lists all Narratives, Attachments, and Certifica .' applicable) that must
be included in the proposal. In assembling the please insert the
Attachments where they are indicated in the Prronn-
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ATTACHMENT 1

PROPOSAL. CHECK.LlST
Follow this sequence in presenting your proposal with the checklist serving as the Table of
Contents.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL.S (RFP)
TENANT REL.OCATION ASSISTANCE SERVICES

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Proposals must be ordered as

DOCUMENT Page
Number

Cover Letter

Table of Contents I Proposal Checklist

Narrative 1

Narrative 2

Narrative 3

Narrative 4

Proposed Work Plan

Work Sample

Attachme,q,tt'2'- Contract{i;rl~~~spOn~18illty9rdinance (Questionnaire and Pledge of
Com Ii""', .'slji,\iillib'),\j'li./'
Attachine :t;,\Municipal L.o11)lll,&ingOifcHnance(CEC Form 50)

~::q0j!:~]j>:,,'. \~:,~~!)\ ""
Attachment 4 -M!i!l;Iipipal Can\f~%lignFinance Ordinance (CEC Form 55)

"'wf~~~~Wi~>, B1)"
Attachment 5 - Online'l1;fi;.9IJal Benefits Ordinance

·,WY~:~W::'
Attachment 6 - Online -;;!"SlaveryDisclosure Ordinance

Attachment 7 - Online - Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices and Affirmative
Action Pro ram
Attachment 8 - Proposer Workforce Information INon-Coliusion Statement

Attachment 9 - Collaborator Agreements (if applicable)

Attachment 10 - LA Business Assistance Virtual Network Registration Information and
MBEIWBE Subcontractor) Outreach
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ATTACHMENT 2

SERVICE

CITY OF l.OS ANGEl.ES
RESPONSIBIl.ITY QUESTIONNAIRE

RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONS CONTAINED IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE MUST BE SUBMITTED ON THIS FORM.
in responding to the Questionnaire, neither the City form, nor any of the questions contained therein,
may be retyped, recreated, modified, altered, or changed in any way, in whole or in part. Bidders or
Proposers that submit responses on a form that has been retyped, recreated, modified, altered, or
changed in any way shall be deemed non-responsive.

The signatory of this Questionnaire guarantees the truth and accuracy of all statements and answers to the
questions herein. Failure to complete and retum this questionnaire, any false statements, or failure to answer
(a) question(s) when required. may render the bid/proposal non-responsive. All responses must be typewritten
or printed in ink. Where an explanation is required or where additional space is needed to explain an answer,
use the Responsibility Questionnaire Attachments. Submit the completed form and all attachments to the
awarding authority. Retain a copy of this completed form for future reference. Contractors must submit
updated information to the awarding authority if changes have occurred that would render any of the responses
inaccurate in any way. Updates must be submitted to the awarding authority within 30 days of the change(s).

A. CONTACT INFORMATION

CITY DEPARTMENT INFORMATION

City OepartmentfDivision Awarding Contract City contact Person Phone

city Bid or Contract Number (if applicable) and Project Title

BIDDER/CONTRACTOR INFORMATION

BIdder/Proposer Business Name

street Address City State Zip

Contact person, Title Phone Fax

TYPE OF SUBMISSION:

The Questionnaire being submitted is:

o An initial submission of a completed Questionnaire.

o An update of a prior Questionnaire dated I 1 _

o No change. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that there has been no
change to any of the responses since the last Responsibility QUestionnaire dated I 1 _
was submitted by the firrn. Attach a copy of that Questionnaire and sign below.

Print Name, Title Signature Data

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES SUBMITTED, INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS: _
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SERVICE
B. BUSINESS ORGANIZATION/STRUCTURE
Indicate the organizational structure of your firm. "Firm" includes a sole proprietorship, corporation, joint
venture, consortium, association, or any combination thereof.

o Corporation: Date incorporated: __ .'__ --' _
list the corporation's current officers.

President:

State of incorporation: _

Vice President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

o Check the box only if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.
list those 'who own 5% or more of the corporation's stocks. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.
Publicly traded corporations need not list the owners of 5% or more of the corporation's stocks.

o Limited Liability Company: Date of formation: __ 1__ 1__ State offormation: -r-r-r-:__
List members who own 5% or more of the company. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.

o Partnership; Date formed: __ 1__ 1__ State of formation: _
List all partners in your firm. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.

o Sole Proprietorship: Date started: __ 1__ 1__
list any firm(s) that you have been associated with as an owner, partner, or officer for the last five years.
Use Attachment A if more space is needed. Do not include ownership of stock in a publicly traded
company in your response to this question.

o Joint Venture: Date formed: __ 1__ 1__
List: (1) each firm that is a member of the joint venture and (2) the percentage of ownership the firm will
have in the joint venture. Use Attachment A if more space is needed. Each member of the Joint
Venture must complete a separate Questionnaire for the Joint Venture's submission to be
conSidered as responsive to the invitation.

RespcnSiblilty cueeacnnare (ReV. Q1I20(12)
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SERVICE

C. OWNERSHIP AND NAME CHANGES

1. Is your firm a subsidiary, parent, holding company, or affiliate of another firm?

[] Yes [] No

If Yes, explain on Attachment A the relationship between your firm and the associated firms. Include
information about an affiliated firm only if one firm owns 50% or more of another finn, or if an owner,
partner or officer of your firm holds a similar position in another firm.

2. Has any of the firm's owners, partners, or officers operated a similar business in the past five years?

[] Yes [] No

If Yes, list on Attachment A the names and addresses of all such businesses, and the person who
operated the business. Include information about a similar business only if an owner, partner or officer of
your firm holds a Similar position in another firm.

3. Has the firm changed names in the past five years?

[] Yes [] No

If Yes, list on Attachment A all prior names, addresses, and the dates they were used. Explain the reason
for each name change in the last five years.

4. Are any of your firm's licenses held in the name of a corporation or partnership?

o Yes [] No

If Yes, list on Attachment A the name of the corporation or partnership that actually holds the license.

Bidders/Contractors must continue on to Section D and answer all remaining questions
contained in this Questionnaire,

The responses in this Questionnaire will not be made available to the public for review. This is not a
public document. [CPCC §20101(a) I

Responsibility cueedcnnalre (Rev, 01i20(12)
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SERVICE

D. FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND RESPONSIBILITY

5. Is your firm now, or has it ever been at any lime in the last five years, the debtor in a bankruptcy case?

DYes 0 No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

6. Is your company in the process of, or in negotiations toward, being sold?

DYes 0 No

If Yes, explain the circumstances on Attachment B.

E. PERFORMANCE HISTORY

7. How many years has your firm been in business? ____ years.

8. Has your firm ever held any contracts with the City of Los Angeles or any of its departments?

DYes 0 No

If. Yes, list on an Attachment B all contracts your firm has had with the City of Los Angeles for the last 10
years. For each contract listed in response to this question, include: (a) entity name; (b) purpose of
contract; (c) total cost; (d) starting date; and (e) ending date.

9. List on Attachment B all contracts your firm has had with any private or governmental entity (other than the
City of Los Angeles) over the last five years that are similar to the work to be performed on the contract for
which you are bidding or proposing. For each contract listed in response to this question, include: (a) entity
name; (b) purpose of contract; (c) total cost; (d) starting date; and (e) ending date.

o Check the box if you have not had any similar contracts in the last five years

10. In the past five years, has a governmental or private entity or individual terminated your firm's contract prior
to completion of the contract?

DYes 0 No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

1'1. In the past five years, has your firm used any subcontractor to perform work on a government contract
when you knew that the subcontractor had been debarred by a governmental entity?

DYes 0 No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

12. In the past five years, has your firm been debarred or (tetermined to be e non-responsible bidder or
contractor?

DYes D No

If Yee, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

RespOnS!bility Questionnaire (Rev. 01i20(12)
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SERVICE
F. DISPUTES

13. In the past five years, has your firm been the defendant in court on a matter related to any of the following
issues? For parts (a) and (b) below, check Yes even if the matter proceeded to arbitration without court
litigation. For part (c), check Yes only if the matter proceeded to court litigation. If you answer Yes to any of
the questions below, explain the circumstances surrounding each instance on Attachment B. You must
include the following in your response: the name of the plaintiffs in each court case the specific causes of
action in each case: the date each case was filed: and the disposition/current status of each case.

(a) Payment to subcontractors?

DYes D No

(b) Work performance on a contract?

DYes D No

(c) Employment-related litigation brought by an employee?

DYes D No

14. Does your firm have any outstanding judgements pending against it?

DYes D No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

15. In the past five years, has your firm been assessed liquidated damages on a contract?

DYes D No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance and identify aU such
projects, the amount assessed and paid, and the name and address of the project owner.

G, COMPL.IANCE

16. In the past five years, has your firm or any of its owners, partners Or Officers, ever been invsstlqeted, cited,
assessed any penalties, or been found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations enforced or
administered, by any of the governmental entities listed on Attachment C (Page 9)? For this question, the
term "owner" does not include owners of stock in your firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.

DYes DNa

If Yes, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance, including the enmy that was
involved, the dates of such instances, and the outcome.

17. If a license is required to perform any services provided by your firm, in the past five years, has your firm,
or any person employed by your firm, been investigated, cited, assessed any penalties, subject to any
disciplinary action by a licensing agency, or found to have violated any licensing laws?

DYes D No

If Yee, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.

ResponSibility QuesUOl1na!re (Re~.011'20112) 5
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SERVICE
18. In the past five years, has your firm, any of its owners, partners, or officers, ever been penalized or given a

letter of waming by the City of Los Angeles for failing to obtain authorization from the City for the
substitution of a Minority-owned (MBE), Women-owned (WBE), or Other (OBE) business enterprise?

DYes D No

If Yes,explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.

H. BUSINESS INTEGRITY

19.For questions (a), (b), and (c) below, check Yes if the situation applies to your firm. For these questions,
the term "firm" includes any owners, partners, or officers in the firm. The term "owner" does not include
owners of stock in your firm if the firm is a publicly traded corporation. If you check Yes to any of the
questions below, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

(a) Is a governmental entity or public utility currently investigating your firm for making (a) false claim(s) or
material misrepresentation(s)?

DYes D No

(b) In the past five years, has a governmental entity or public utility alleged or determined that your firm
made (a) false claim(s) or material misrepresentation(s)?

DYes D No

(c) In the past five years, has your firm been convicted or found liable in a Civil suit for, making (a) false
claim(s) or material misrepresentation(s) to any governmental entity or public utility?

DYes D No

20. In the past five years, has your firm or any of its owners or officers been convicted of a crime involving the
bidding of a government contract, the awarding of a government contract, the performance of a
governrnent contract, or the crime of fraud, theft, embezzlement, perjury, bribery? For this question, the
term "owner" does not include those who own stock in a publicly traded corporation.

DYes D No

If Yes,explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance.

CERTIFICATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that I have read and understand the
questions contained in this questionnaire and the responses contained on all Attachments. I further certify that
I have provided full and complete answers to each question, and that all information provided in response to
this Questionnaire is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Print Name, Title Signature Date
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SERVICE
ATTACHMENT A FOR SECTIONS A THROUGH C

Where additional information or an explanation is required, lise the space below to provide the information or
explanation. Information submitted on this sheet must be typewritten or printed in ink. Include the number of
the question for which you are submitting additional information. Make copies of this Attachment if additional
pages are needed.
Page __

ResponSibility Questionnaire (Rev. Q1I2Q(12) 7
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SERVICE
ATTACHMENT e FOR SECTIONS 0 THROUGH H

Where additional information or an explanation is required, use the space below to provide the information or
explanation. Information submitted on this sheet must be typewritten or printed in ink. Include the number of
the question for which you are submitting additional information. Make copies of this Attachment if additional
pages are needed.
Page __

Raspons!!:>lllIY Quesilonoa\re (Rev, 01i20f12)
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ATTACHMENT C: GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES FOR QUESTION NO. 16
SERVICE

Check Yes in response to Question No. 16 if your firm or any of its owners, partners or officers, have ever
been investigated, cited, assessed any penalties, or found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations
enforced or administered, by any of the govemmental entities listed below (or any of its subdivisions), including
but no! limited to those examples specified below. The term "owner" does not include owners of stock in your
firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation. If you answered Yes, provide an explanation on Attachment B
of the circumstances surrounding each instance, including the entity involved, the dates of such instances, and
the outcome.

FEDERAL ENTITIES

Federal Department of Labor
• American with Disabilities Act
• Immigration Reform and Control Act
• Family Medical Leave Act
• Fair Labor Standards Act
• Davis-Bacon and laws covering wage requirements

for federal govemment contract workers
• Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Workers

Protection Act
• Immigration and Naturalization Act
• Occupational Safety and Health Act
• anti-discrimination provisions applicable to

government contractors and subcontractors
• whistleblower protection laws

Federal Department of JUstice
• Civil Rights Act
• American with Disabilities Act
• Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
• bankruptcy fraud and abuse

Federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
• anti-discrirninatlon provisions in federally

subsidizedlassistedfsponsored housing programs
• prevailing wage requirements applicable to HUD

related programs

Federal Environmental Protection Agency
• Environmental Protection Act

National Labor Relations Board
• National Labor Relations Act

Federal Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission
• Civil Rights Act
• Equal Pay Act
• Age Discrimination in Employment Act
• Rehabilitation Act
• Americans with Disabilities Act

ResponSibility cueeucnnare (Re v , 01120112)

STATE ENTITIES

California's Department of Industrial Relations
• wage and labor standards, and licensing and

registration
• occupational safety and health standards
• workers' compensation self insurance plans
• Workers' Compensation Act
• wage, hour, and working standards for apprentices
• any provision of the California Labor Code

California's Department of Fair Employment and
Housing
• California Fair Employment and Housing Act
• Unruh Civil Rights Act
• Ralph Civil Rights Act

California Department of Consumer Affairs
• licensing, registration, and certification

requirements
• occupational licensing requirements administered

and/or enforced by any of the Department's
boards, including the Contractors' State Licensing
Board

California's Department of Justice

LOCAL ENTITIES

City of Los Angeles or any of its subdivisions for
violations of any law, ordinance, code, rule, or
regulation administered andlor enforced by the City,
including any letters of warning or sanctions issued by
the aty of Los Angeles far an unauthorized substitution
of subcontractors, or unauthorized reductions in dollar
amounts SUbcontracted.

OTHERS

Any other federall $tateJ local governmental entity
fur violation of any other federal, state, or local law or
regulation relaUng to wages, labor, or other terms and
conditions of employment.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

PLEDGE OF COMPLIANCE WITH CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE

Los Angeles Adminislrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.40 et seq, (Contractor Responsibility Ordinance) provides
that, unless specifically exempt, City contractors working under service contracts of at least $25,000 and three
months, contracts for the purchase of goods and products of at least $'100,000, contracts for the purchase of
garments of at least $25,000, and construction contracts of any amount; public lessees; public licensees; and
certain recipients of City financial assistance or City grant funds, shall comply with all applicable provisions of
the Ordinance. Upon award of a City contract, public lease, public license, financial assistance or grant, the
contractor, public lessee, public licensee, City financial assistance recipient, or grant recipient, and any its
subcontractor(s), shall submit this Pledge of Compliance to the awarding authority,

The contractor agrees to comply with the Contractor Responsibility Ordinance and the following provisions:

(a) To comply with all federal, state, and local laws in the performance of the contract, including but not limited
to laws regarding health and safety, labor and employment, wage and hours, and licensing laws, which
affect employees.

(b) To notify the awarding authority within 30 calendar days after receiving notification that any governmental
agency has initiated an investigation which may result in a finding that the contractor did not comply with
any federal, state, or local law in the performance of the contract, including but not limited to laws regarding
health and safety, labor and employment, wage and hours, and licensing laws, which affect employees,

(c) To notify the awarding authority within 30 calendar days of all findings by a governmental agency or court
of competent jurisdiction that the contractor has violated any federal, state, or local law in the performance
of the contract, including but not limited to laws regarding health and safety, labor and employment, wage
and hours, and licensing laws which affect employees.

(d) If applicable, to provide the awarding authority, within 30 calendar days, updated responses to the
Responsibility Questionnaire if any change occurs which would change any response contained within the
Responsibility Questionnaire and such change would affect the contractor's fitness and ability to continue
the contract

(e) To ensure that SUbcontractors working on the City agreement (including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee, licensee, sublessee, or sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the
leased or licensed premises) shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws in the performance of the
contract including but not limited to laws regarding health and safety, labor and employment, wage and
hours, and licensing laws, which affect employees.

(I) To ensure that SUbcontractors working on the City agreement (including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee, licensee, sublessee, sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the leased
or licensed premises) submit a Pledge of Compliance.

(g) To ensure that subcontractors working on the City agreement (including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee, licensee, sublessee, or sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the
leased or licensed premises) shall comply with paragraphs (b) and (c),

Failure to complete and submit this form to the Awarding Authority may resul! in withholding of
payments by the City Controller, or contract termination.

Company Name, Address and Phone Number

Signature of Officer Of Authorized Representative Date

Print Name and Title of Officer or Authorized Representative

Awarding City Department Contract Number

SRI8ICRQ-3, Pledge of Compliance (Rev, o,,25i04)
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ATTACHMENT 3

Ii] City Ethics Commission

Bid~~rCerti"cation200NSprlflg street
City Hall..,....,: 24th floor
los Angeles, CA90012 CECForm/SOMail Stop 129....
(213) 978_1960

Bid/Contract Numbet': II
Name of Bidden ]1 Phone:

•••·__.M"~.____ ~_ .....- ..".._._--_ ...... _._."._._._ ..-- ...... _ ...._ .._-,.._ ..---_. __ ." _.",,_,_ L_ ..._._...._,_._~.. ------- .....-- ." ... -..---~.
I Address:

I zmau:

.
CERTIFICATION

I certify the following on my own behalf or on behalf of the entity named above, which I am authorized to
represent:

A. I am a person or entity that IS applying for a contract with the City of Los Angeles.

B. The contract for which I am applying is an agreement for one of the following:
l. The performance of work. or service to the City or the public;
2. The provision of goods. equipment, materials, or supplies;
3. Receipt of a grant of City financial assistance for economic development or job growth, as further de-

scribed inLos Angeles Administrative Code § lO..w.l(h) [see reverse]; or
4. A public lease or license of City property where both of the following apply, as further described in

, Los Angeles Administrative Code § 1O.37.l(i) [see reverse]:
a. I provide services on the City property through employees, sublessees, sublicensees, contractors, or

subcontractors, and those services:
1. Are provided on premises that are 'visited frequently by substantial numbers of the public; or
u. Could be provided by City employees if the awarding authority had the resources; or

i iii. Further the proprietary interests of the City. as deteaniaed In writing by the awarding authority.
b. I am not eligible for exemption from 'the City's living wage ordinance, as eligibility is descsibed ia

Los Angeles Admini_tiv. Code § 1O.37(i)(b~

C. The value and duration of the Contract for wbich I am applying is one oftb.e follO\'\Iing:
l. For goods or services cceiracrs=e value of more than $25,000 and a term of at least three mon~
2. For financial assistance conrracts-r-a value of at least $100,000 and a terol of any duration; or
3. For coastructicn contracts, public leases, O!' Iiceases-r-eny value and duration,

,D. I acknowledge and agree to comply with the disclosure reqtlilrements and prohibitions established inthe
Los Angeles Municipal Lobbying Ordeeece if!qualifY as a lobbying entity under Los Angel es Munici-
pal Code §4&.02.

Date: Signature'
I

Name:

Titk
,

Uf'I(Ier L,o.<; Atl(Jeles Mutlftipel Cml~ §; .l)fi.lJ9(H}, rhi.<;tiJn'tl mu.<;fbe submmeiff It} rh:; 8Wllf'i9iftg eutflMTy wirh
yOuI' bti! ()I' rJfflP:(}sllJ Oft rJ'li!. tMtt~tt flOMd i;!bCw~,
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Los Angeles Administrative Code § l0.40.1(h)

(h) "City Financial Assistance Recipient" moans any person who rscatves from the City
discrete financial assistencc in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00)
or marl} for economic development Of job growth expressly articulatod and id'mtiflod by
tho City. as contrasted with generalized financial asststencc such as through tax logislation.

Catagortes of such assistance shall include, but arc not limltcd to, bond financing, planning
assistance, tax increment financing cxclusfvcty by tho City. and tax credits, and shall not
Include esststence providod by the Community Dovctopmcnt Bank. City staff assistanco
shall not bs regarded as financial essistanco for purposes of this article. A loan shalt not be
regarded as financial asststancc. Tlts forgiveness of a loan shall bo regarded as financial
esststance, A loan shan ba regarded as financial asststance to the sxtcnr of any diffcrcnttal
between tho amount of tho loan and the present value of the payments thereunder ~
discounted over tho lffc of thc toan by tho applicable tedsret rete as used in 26 U.S.C.
Soctlons 1274(d), 7872(f). Arecipient shall not be doomod to includa toss....s and
sublessees,

Los Altgeles Administrative Code § 10.37.1(i)

(i) j'Public lease or license".
(a) Except as provided in (i)(b), "Pubttc loasG or license" O1QanSa tease or license of City

property on which scrvtccs ere rendered by employees of tho public lO'SSOQ or liconsoQ
or sublGSSGG or sublicensee, or of a contractor or subcontractor, but only where any of
tho following appttss:
(1) ThO' services ere rendered on promises at toast a portion of which is visited by

substantial numbers of tho. public on a frequent basis (induding, but not Itmttcd
to, airport passenger tcrminels, parking lots. golf courses, recrcattonel fadlitios);
or

(2) Anyof the services could foas,bly bs performed by City employees if tho awarding
authority had the mquisitG financial and staffing resources; or

(3) Tho DAAhas determined in writing that coverage would further the prcprtctary
interests of the City.

(b) A public lGSSQQor ticonsgo will be oxampt from tho requirements of this artlcle subject
to tns foUovring Umitations:
(1) ThQ lQSSQQor licGnsGe has annual gross revenues of {GSSthan the annual gross

revenue threshold, three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000). from business
conducted on City property;

(2) The lGssee or licenses employs no more than seven (7) people total in the
company on and off City property;

(3) To qualify for this exemption, the lessoo or licensee must provide proof of its
gross revenues and number of people it employs in the company's entire
workforce to the, awarding authority as required by rsgutettcn:

(4) WhethGrannual gross revenues are less than thre" hundred fifty thousand dollars
($350,000) shalt be determi"<>dbased on th.. gross revenues for the last tax year
prior to application or such other period as may 00 estabtishad! by regulation;

(5) The annual gross revonue threshold shall be adjusted annually at til" same rate
and at the same time as the living wage is adjusted under section 10.37.2 (a);

(6) A less<><>or tice"soe sh.ll be deomed to en'ploy no 010'" than «>ven (7) people if
the company~s entir&.werkferee worked an average of no mare than one thousand
two-hund",d fourteen (1,2H) hours per month for at teast th",,,-fourths (314) of
the tim" period that th" ,""""U" limitation is ",,",surGeI;

(7) Publk l""s,,s and lic""ses shall "" <I.em9d to includ" public subtsesss and
sublicenses;

(8) If a public l<las"or license has a torm of more than two (2) ygars, th" e'''",ptio",
granted pursuant to this .ection shall ".plro aft"'- two (2) 1'''"''' but shaU b<>
renew.ht" in two-year ine,.. ments upon m... ting th .. ,equi",ments therefor at the
time of th" renewal applitat.lon or such p<l,ioo established hI' ,"gulation,
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ATTACHMENT 4

1iJ.....·.....·...........C;ty EthlceCommleaicn
...• . ·..200N Spring Street .

CltyHall ;.,.....24th Floor
Los Angeles.CA90012

::::Mail Stop 129,
.... (213) 978-1960

Bidder Contributions
CECForm55

PRINCIPALS OF SUBCONTRACTORS
Please identify the names and titles of all principals for each subcontractor identified on page 1 (attach additional
sheets if necessary). Principals include a subcontractor' 5 board chair, president, chief executive officer. chief
operating officer, and individuals who serve in the functional equivalent of one or more of those positions, prin-
cipals also include individuals who hold an ownership interest in the subcontractor of at least 20 percent or are
authorized by the bid or proposal to represent the subcontractor before the City.

Name: Title:

Subcontractor:

Name: Title:

Subcontractor:

Name: Title:

Subcontractor:

Name: Title:

Subcontractor:

Name: Title:

Subcontractor:

CJ Of the subcontractors identified on page 1, the following are individuals with no principals (attach additional
sheets if necessary):
Subcontractor. _

SUbconhactor: _

Subconuactor: _

additional sheets are attached. Cl Bidder bas no subcontractors on this bid Or proposal
whose subcontracts are worth $lOO~OOOor more.
. . ~

CERTIFICATION
I certify that I understand, "ill comply with, and will notify my principals and subcontractors of the require-
ments and restrictions in Los Angeles City Charter section 470( c)(12) and any related ordinrulces. I certify that
the information provided above is true and complete. I understand that I must amend this form within five busi-
ness days if the information above changes.

Date: __ Signature: _

N31ue:

Title:

Under Los Angeles City Ch9rter § 470(c)(12), ti)is totrn must be submitted to the aWiJrdirlg !mtnority with your bid OrpropossJ.
A bid or propOSt:ll that does not iflclude & oomp(e~ Form 55 will * deemed nonre.~p(.msiviVi->.

M3y~D11
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ATTACHMENT 5

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE

(Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2.1)

1. What is the Equal Benefits Ordinance?

The Equal Benefits Ordinance (EBO) requires that City contractors who provide benefits
to employees with spouses must provide the same benefits to employees with domestic
partners.

2. What types of agreements are covered by the Ordinance?

The Ordinance covers any City agreement over $5,000. This includes agreements for
grants, services, the purchase of goods, construction, and leases.

3. When does the Ordinance become applicable?

The original Ordinance became effective on January 1, 2000. The original Ordinance was
applicable mosfly to service contracts and leases of City property. However, in February
2003, the Ordinance was amended to also cover competitively bid contracts such as
construction and procurement contracts. Because of the amendment, the Ordinance
applies to competitively bid contracts amended after April I, 2003 and competitive bids
released after May 1, 2003.

4. Are agreements entered into before the effective date of the Ordinance affected?

In general, agreements executed prior to January 1, 2000 become subject to the
Ordinance if they are amended, modified, or renewed after January 1, 2000. For
competitively bid agreements, the Ordinance becomes applicable if they are amended,
modified, or renewed after April 1, 2003. At the time of amendment, modification, or
renewal, the awarding authority must incorporate the requirements of the Ordinance into
the agreement.

5. Who is covered by the Ordinance?

The Ordinance applies to the following:

• Any contractor that has an agreement with the City.
• All City contractor's other operations located within the City limits, even if those

operations are not involved in the City agreement.
• Any of the contractor's operations if it is on property owned by the City, or on property

that the City has a right to occupy.
• The contractor's employees located elsewhere in the United States but outside of the

City limits if those employees are performing work on the subject City agreement.

Equal Benetils Ordinance Summaty {Rev. 01 !12} Page 1
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6. What is a covered contractor required to do under the Ordinance?

The Ordinance requires the contractorto:

• Certify that equal benefits will be provided to employees with spouses and to
employees with domestic partners.

• Post a copy of the following statement in an area frequented by employees: "During
the performance of a Contract with the City of Los Angeles, the Contractor will provide
equal benefits to its employees with spouses and its employees with domestic
partners."

• Allow the City access to records so that the City can verify compliance with the
Ordinance.

7. Are subcontractors also covered?

This depends on when the prime contractor's agreement with the City became subject to
the Ordinance. If the prime contractor's agreement with the City became subject to the
EBO between January 1, 2000 and March 31, 2003, subcontractors working on the
agreement are subject to the requirements of the EBO. If the prime contractor's
agreement with the City became subject to the EBO after April 1, 2003, subcontractors
working on the agreement are not subject to the EBO.

8. What benefits are included?

The Ordinance applies to all benefits offered by an employer. This includes, for example,
bereavement leave, family medical leave, medical, dental, and vision benefits,
membership or membership discounts, moving expenses, travel and relocation benefits,
and retirement plans.

9. How does the Ordinance define a "domestic partner"?

"Domestic partner" means any two adults, of the same or different sex, who have
registered as domestic partners with a govemmental entity pursuant to state or local law
authorizing this registration, or with an internal registry maintained by the employer of at
least one of the Domestic Partners.

10. What if the actual cost to a contractor of providing a benefit to an employee's
domestic partner is more than the cost of providing the benefit to an employee's
spouse?

In that case, the contractor may require that the benefit will be provided to the employee's
domestic partner only if the employee agrees to pay for the extra cost of the benefit. The
contractor may do the same if the actual cost to the employer of providing a benefit to an
employee's spouse is more than the cost of providing the benefit to an employee's
domestic partner.

Equal Benetils Ordinance Summary (Rev. 01112) Page 2
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11. What happens if a contractor is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?

The City may take the following steps:

• The contractor may be deemed to be in material breach of the City agreement.
• The agreement may be canceled, terminated, or suspended, in whole or in part.
• The City may also retain money due to the contractor
• The contractor may be deemed a non-responsible bidder and disqualified from

contracting with the City under the Contractor Responsibility Ordinance.
• The City may pursue other legal remedies.

12. What happens if a subcontractor is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?

Because the contractor is responsible for making sure that all its subject subcontractors
comply with the Ordinance, the enforcement actions listed in the previous answer may be
applied to the contractor if the subcontractor is found to be in violation. See the response
to question number seven regarding which subcontractors are subject to the EBO.

13. Are there any exceptions or waivers to the Ordinance?

An awarding authority may apply to the Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract
Administration, Office of Contract Compliance (OCC) for a waiver in the following
situations:

• The contractor is the only provider of a needed good or service.
• The contractor is the only bidder or contractor willing to enter into an agreement with

the City for use of City property.
• The agreement is necessary to respond to an emergency situation that endangers the

public health or safety, and no contractor that complies with the law is immediately
available.

• The agreement involves specialized litigation as certified by the City Attorney's Office.
• The contractor is a public entity providing a good, service, or access to real property

that is not available from any other source.
• The contractor is a public entity and the good or service is necessary to serve a

substantial public interest
• The application of the Ordinance would conflict with the terms or conditions of a grant

agreement with a public agency.
• The agreement is essential to the City or the City's residents and no other contractor

that complies with the Ordinance is available.
• The agreement is for a bulk purchasing agreement through City, federal, state, or

regional entities that reduce the City's purchasing cost.
• The agreement involves the investment of certain types of monies, or instances in

which the City will incur a financial loss that would violate the Treasurer's or City
Adrninistrative Officer's fiduciary duties.

Equal Benefits Ordinance Summaty (Rev. 01112) Page ~
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14. What if a contractor is subject to a collective bargaining agreement?

The Ordinance does not apply to a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) that was in
effect prior to the Ordinance becoming applicable to the Contractor. However, in order to
contract with the City, the contractor must certify that if the CBA is subsequently
amended, extended, or otherwise modified, the contractor will propose to the union that
the requirements of the Ordinance be incorporated into the CBA. Upon request, the
contractor must verify for the City the steps taken to come into compliance with the EBO.

15. Who is responsible for administering and enforcing the requirements of the
Ordinance?

The Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract
Compliance, located at 1149 S. Broadway Street, 3rd Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90015. For
additional inlormation, please call (213) 847-2632, or go to the OCC website at
www.lacity.org/bca.

16. Where can a domestic partnership be registered?

Many governmental agencies offer domestic partnership registries. Two local
govemrnental entities that offer such registries include the County of Los Angeles and the
City of West Hollywood.

Los Angeles County
Couples may file a Statement of Domestic Partnership with the Los Angeles County
Department of Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk. The County registry is available to same
sex and different sex couples. Couples must both be 18 years of age or older and at least
one partner must reside or work within Los Angeles County.

For additional information, contact the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk at (562) 462-
2060. The Los Angeles County Department of Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk webpage
at http://regrec.co.la.ca.uslscripts/partnership.htm contains information on where to Iile a
Statement of Domestic Partnership and forms that can be downloaded.

City of West Hollvwood
Couples may apply for Domestic Partnership registration with City of West Hollywood's
Office of the City Clerk. The City of West Hollywood registry is available to couples of the
same and different sex. The couple need not work in nor reside in West Hollywood to
register.

For additional information, couples may contact the City o·fWest Hollywood's Offioe of the
City Clerk at (323) 848-6332. The City of West Hollywood's website at www.weho.org
contains information on Domestic Partnership status and forms that can be downloaded.

Eqllal Benefl1s Ordinance summary (Rev. 01112) Page 4
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ATTACHMENT I)

CITY OF LOS ANGELES· SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE
Unless othetwlse exempt from the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance (SDO), a Company entering Into a Contract with the City
must complete an Affidavit disclosing any and all records of Participation or Investment in. or Profits derived from Slavery,
Including Slaveholder Insurance Policies, during the Slavery Era. The Company must complete and submit the AffidavU and
any attachments to the Awarding Authority, This Is required only of the Company actually selected for award of a Contract. It
must be done before the Contract or Contract amendment can be executed. QUestions regarding the Affidavit may be directed
to the Department of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance located at 1149 S. Broadway Street, 31d Floor, Los Angeles,
California 90015. Phone: (213) 847-1922; Fax: (213) 847·2777.

CityDepartmentAwardingAgreement DepartmentContact""r.on, _

AFFIDAVIT DISCLOSING SLAVERY ERA PARTICIPATION, INVESTMENTS, OR PROFITS
1, I, ~' am authorized to bind contractually the Company identified below.

2. Information about the Company entering into a Contract with the City is as foHows:

company Name Phone Federal 10 #

street Address City statQ Zip

3. Has theCompany submitted the SDOAffidavit previously? _NO _YES Date of prior submiss'lon:,-c -r-:-:c:-=--,--
If "NO," complete Section 4, 5, and 6. If "YES, H list the date of prior submission and skip to Section 6 and execute the form.

4. The Company came into existence in (year).

5. The Company has searched its records and those of any Predecessor Companies for information relating to Participation
or Investments in, or Profits derived from Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies. Based on that research, the Company
represents that:

___ The Company found no records that the Company or any of its Predecessor Companies had any Participation
or Investments in, or derived Profits from, Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era.

___ The Company found records that the Company or its Predecessor Companies Participated or Invested in, or
derived Profits from Slavery during the Slavery Era. The nature of that Participation, Investment, or Profit is described on
the attachment to this Affidavit and incorporated herein.

___ The Company found records that the Company or its Predecessor Companies bought, sold, or derived Profits
from Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era. The names of any Enslaved Persons or Slaveholders under
the POlicies are listed on the attachment to this Affidavit and incorporated herein.

6. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the representations made herein are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge,

Executed on at =:;- ,_-,,=;-_
(Date) (City) (State}

Signature: Tltle: _

DEFINIJIONS
Awarding Authority means a subordll'1ateor component entity or person Of Participation means having been a Slaveholder during the StavelY Era.
the City, such as ~ City Department or Soard of Commi$sio~e.rs, that has the Predecessor company means an entity whose cwnerenc, title ami interest,
auth,ority to enter Into a C!lflIract or agreement for the prcwlslon of gooos or inclUding all rights, benefits, duties arnJ liabilities were acquired in an
SGTVlOOS on behaHof the City ol Los Angeles. uninterrupted chain of succession by the Company.
Company means any person, firm, corporation, partnership or combination of Profits means any economic advantage or financial benefit derived from the
these. use of Enslavett Parsons.
Conttact means any agreement, fran?hise, lease c:r concession inclUding an Slavery means the practice of own'mg Enslaved Persons.
agreement tor any occasional profeSSionalor tecbnlcal personal servces, the
perlormance ol any work or setvce, the provision of any materials or supplies Slavery Eta means that pence of time in the United States of America prior
or rendering of any service to the City 01Los Angeles or the pubflC,which is to 1005.
let, awar~~~ or enter~ed~ vg,h or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles or SlavehQlder means holders of Enslaved Persons, cwnere 01 business
any Awe <II 9 Autho dy 0 t Ily. enterprises USit'g Enslaved Persons, owners of vessels carrying Enslaved
Designated Administrative Agency (DAA) means the Department of PUb/ic Persons or other means of transporting Enslaved Persons, merchants or
Wor~ BlIreau of Contract Adminislratlol\ omce OfContrad: Compliance. financiers Cleating In the purchase, sale or financing 01 the bus/ness of
Enslaved Perecn means any person \\1"10 wes whOlly SUbjeCl 10 the w'd! 01 EnslaveClPersons.
another and whose person and eevees were whoUy under Ihe control oi Slaveh.Older tnsuranee Policies means \Wlitilss eauec to Of tcr the benefit
another and who was In a state of enforced complJl$oty eervtee to anothe~ ot SlavehO.lders.to jnsvre them agaflst the death of, Of injUIY to, Enslaved
<lUI'jog the SlavelY Era, Peraeas,
Investment means to make uee Of an Ens!aveClPerson for tutvre benefits Ot' Affidavit means the teen developed by the OM and may be updated {tom
advantages, lime to ure, The I\ffltla-ilt reec not be nolanz,ed but must be Signed \.Itlder

penalty of perjl.!ty,
OCCISDO-l Ani"""it (Rev.OOO6)
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ATTACHMENT 7

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

NONIlISCRIMINA nON. ICQUAL IGMPLOYMENT 1%\CnCES
CONSTRUCTION & NON·CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR

Los Angeles Administrative Cooe (LAAC}. Division 10, Chapter I, Article I, Section 10.8 stipulates that tro City of Los Angeles. in letting and
awarding contracts for the provision to' it or on its behalf of goods or services of any kind or nature, intends to deal only with those contractors
that comply with the non-discrimlnarlon and Affirmative Action provisions of the laws of the United Stetes of Ametica, the Stale of California
and the City of Los Angeles. The City and each of it" mv31'dingauthcriries shalt therefol'i! require that any person, finn. corporation. partnership
or combination tlereof that contracts with the City for services. materials or supplies. shalt not discriminate in any of it, hiring or employment
practices. shall comply with ail provisions pertaining to nondiscrimination in hiring und employment. and shan require AftLrnmlive Action
Programs in contracts in accordance with the provisions of the LAAC The awarding aurhcrlry andlor Office of Contract Compliance of the
Departrrant of Public Works shall monitor and inspect t12 activities of each such contractor to determine thai they ale in compliance with the
provisionsof this chapter.

I. Los Angeles Administnltive Code Section 10.S.2 All Contracts. Non-discrimination Clause

Notwithstanding an}' other provision of any ordinance of the City of Los Angeles to the connary. every contract which is tet, awarded or entered
into with or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles, shall contain by insenlon therein a provision obligating the contractor in the performance of
such contract not 10 discrimlnere in his 01' her employment practices against an}' employee or applicant for employment because of the applicant'S
race. religion. national origin, ancestry. Sex. sexual orientation, age. disability, marital status, domestic partner status. or medical condition. AU
contractors who enter into such contracts with the City steu include 11like provision in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under
the ccntracr with the City. Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance of its. subcontractors with such
obligations shalt subject the contractor to the imposition of any and att sanctions allowed by law. including: but not limited to termination of tI'E
contractor's contract with 112Cit}'.

II. Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.3. Equal Employment Practices Provisions

E\'el}' nou-construcdon contract with or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles for which the consideration is SI.OOO or more. and every
construction contract for which the consideration is SI,ooo OlI' more •• hall contain the following provisions, which shall be de,~ignated as the
F.QlJAL E~tPLOYMENT PRA CTlCF.s provision of such contract:

A, During the performance of this contract, the contractor agree. and represents that it wilt provide equal employment practices and the
contractor and eecn subcontractor hereunder will ennne that in his. or ter employruent practices. persons are employed and employees are treated
eqnally and without regard to 01' because of moo, religion. ancestry, national origin, sex. ~ual orientation. age. disability. marital status or
medica! condition.

I. TIllSprovision applies rowcrk or service performed or materials manufactured orasserubled in the United States.

2. Nothing in this section shall require or prohibit the esrabllshmenr of new classifications of employees in any given craft. work or service
category.

3. The contractor agrees to post a copy of Paragraph A hated in conspicuous places at its place of business availabte to employees and
applicants for employment.

B, The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor. state that all qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to their rece. religion, ancestry. national origin. rex, sexual orientation. age,
disability. marital status or medical condition.

C. As pnrt of the City's supplier registration process, andlol' at the request of the awarding llllthorlty, or the Board of Public Works, Office
of Contl'aCt Ccrupllenee, the contractor shall reltify in the specified (orDlJltUtili: he or she hes not discrimin:lIed in the performance of City
contracts ugalnsr any employee 01' applicant for employment on the basis or beC(!UOO of race, religion. national origin, aucesrry, sex. sexuel
orientation, age, disability, marital status 01'medical condition.

O. 'foo contractor shall permlr access to and may be required to prov ide oottified copies of all of his of her records pertaining to
emplOYll\?;ntand to employment precrices by the awarding allthotity or the Office of Contract Compliance for the purpose {1f Investigatilln to
ascenain compliance \\'tlh the EquaL Emptoyutent Pmc!ice~ previsions (If City coenacs, On their or ekher ofth~ir request the contractor shill!
provide evidence that he (It she bas 01' wiU comply thl!!ewith.

It The failure of any contractor 1.0 comply with the Equal Employment Practices previsions of thh ccnrrect may be deemed tGbe a m:lteriru
breech of City conrracts. Such iailttre shatl only be establis.b.ed upon a finding to that effect by the 3w:ltding aUtbority, on the basis of irs own
investigation or thnt of the Board I}fPublic Workt, Oftlce of Contract Compliance. No such finding shall be made or peaalties as!.e~'\ed except
upon a fuU and fail' henrine; niter notice and an. opporttmity to be i1e:ud has been gi....en ttl the eontl'llCtol:

F01nIOCCiNDnEEPnl (111)
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F. Upon a findin!! duly ruade mee the contractor has failed to ccmplywirh the Equal Employment Practices provisions of a City contract.
the ccnuucr may 00 forthwith canceled. terminated or suspended. ill whole or in part, by rne awarding authority, and alimonies due or to become
due hereunder may be forwarded to and retained by the City of Los Angeles. In addition thereto, such failure to comply may be the basis for a
determination by tile awnrding authority or the Board of Public Works that the said conrracror is an irresponsible bidoor or proposer pursueot to
the provisions of Sectionill of the Charter of the City of los Angeles. In the event of such a diltemull:ttion, such contractor men be disqualified
from being awarded a contract with the City of Los Angeles for 11 period of two years. or until the contractor shall establish and carl)' out a
program in conformance with the provisions hereof.

G, Notwithstanding an}' other prevision of this contract. rbe City of Los Angeles sh.nll have My and all cnee remedies at law or in equity
for any breach hereof.

II. The Board of Public Works shall promulgate rules and regulations, through the Office of Contract Compliance, and provide necessary
fbmu and required Ian!!uag.t:to the a\\\lrding authorities to be included in City Request for Bids or Request for Proposal packages or in supplier
registration requirements for tie implementation of the Equal Employment Practices provisions of this conrracr. and such rules and regulations
and forms shall. so far as practicable, be similar to those adopted in applicable Rlderal Executive 01<001"}.No other rules. regulations or forms may
be used by an awarding authority ef'the City to accomplish 1M contract cornpliance program

I, Nothing contained in ibis contract shall be construed in any manner so ali to require or permit any act which is prohibited by law.

J. At the time a supplier registers to do business with the City, or when an individual bid or proposal is submitted, the contractor shall agree
to Where to the Equal Employment Practices specified berein during tle performance or conduct of City Contracts.

K. Equal Employment Practices shall, without limitation as to ttie subject or nature of employment ~tivity. be concerned with such
employment practices as

I. Hiring practices:

2. Apprenticeships where such approved programs arefunctionlng, and other on.rhe-job training for non-apprenticeabje occupations;

3. Training and promotional cpportunitlcs; and

4. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities.

L. All contractors subject to the provision; of this section shnH include a like provision in all subcontracts awarded for wOlk to 00 performed under
the contract with the City and shall impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filinS and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as are applicable to the contractor, Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance of its
subcontractors with all such obligations shall subject the contractor to the imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by Isw, including but not
limited to termination of the contractor's contract with the City.

Equal Employment Practices Provisions Certification - The Contractor by its signature
aflixed hereto declares under penalty of pet:iury that:

1. The Cootracror bas read the Nondiscrimination Clause in Section I above and certifies tbat it will edbere to the practices in the performance
of all contracts.
2. The Contractor has read the Equal Bmplcymenr Practices Provisions as contained in Section Ilabove and cerrities that it will adhere to the
practices in the performance of any construction ccnrrccr or noa.consrruction contract of $1,000 or more.

COMPAWiNMIE

ADDRliSS

2
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City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works

Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance

1149 S. Broadway. Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625 E-mail: bca.eeoe@1acity.org

AFFffiMATIVE ACTION PLAl'll

The following contracts are subject to the- City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Program as required by
the Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.8.4 et seq.:

• Every non-construction contract ofS10Q,OOO or more;
• Every construction contract of $5,000 or more.

Purpose .. An affirmative action program is a management tool designed to ensure equal employment
opportunity. A central premise underlying affirmative- action is that. absent discrimination, over time a
contractor's workforce, generally, will reflect the gender, racial and ethnic profile of the available labor
pools. Therefore, as part of its affirmative action program. a contractor monitors and examines its
employment decisions and compensation systems to ensure equal employment practices, and takes steps to
correct underutilizatien of women and minorities.

Contractors are subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.8.4 et seq. which can be
found at http://bca.iadty.org. The excerpts below are provided to serve as a starting point for
satisfying these requirements:

LAAC Section 1O.S.4 (B) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by
or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to their race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability,
marital status or medical condition.

LUC Section lO.8.4(K) The.plan shall be subject to approval by the Office of Contract Compliance prior
to award of the contract.

LAAC Section lO.8.4(}¥1) The Affirmative Action Plan required to be submitted shall, without limitation as
to the subject or nature of employment activity, be concerned with such employment practices as:

1. Apprenticeship where approved programs are functioning, and other on-the-job training for
ncn-apprenticeable occupations;

2. Classroompreparation for the job when not apprentieeable:
3. Pre-apprenticeship education and preparation;
4. Upgrading training and opportunities;
5. Encouraging the use of contractors, subcontractors, and suppliers of all racial and ethnic

groups, provided, however that any contract subject to this ordinance shall require the
contractor, subcontractor or supplier to provide not less than the prevailing wage;

6. The entry of qualified women, tni.nority'and all other journeymen into the industry; and
7. The provision of needed supplies or job conditions to permit persons with disabilities 10· be

employed, and minimize the impact of any disability.

LUC seaton ]0.8.4(0 All Contractors subject to the prcvisiccs of the section sb..'\ll include a like
provision in all subcentracts R\\wded for work to be performed under the ccntmcr with the City and shall
impose the same obligations, indt'ldii'lg but not limited to filing and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as are applicable to. the comi3CW-t,

QCC-A. .... ) (1l>v (>.,-1))
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CONTRACTOR DECLARATION

Inpursuit of accomplishing the intent of the City's Affirmative Action Program, the contractor certifies and
agrees to immediately implement good faith efforts, measures to recruit and employ minority, women, and
other potential staff in a nondiscriminatory manner including, but not limited to, the following actions. The
contractor shall:

(3) Recruit and make efforts to obtain such employees.
(b) Continually evaluate personnel practices to assure that hiring. upgrading, promotions, transfers,

demotions and layoffs are made. in a nondiscriminatory manner so as to achieve. and maintain a
diverse work force.

Ce) Utilize training programs and assist minority, women and other employees in locating.
qualifying for and engaging in such training programs to enhance their skills and advancement.

Cd) Maintain such records as are necessary to determine compliance with equal employment and
affirmative action obligations, and looking such records available to City, State and Federal
authorities upon request

(e) Said policies shall be. provided to all employees, subcontractors, vendors, unions and all others
with whom the contractor may become involved in fulfilling any of its contracts.

Requirements For Construction Contractors ONLY

Construction contractors are additionally subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.13 et. seq.
which can be found at hnp:llbcaJacity.org. As part of these provisions, construction contractors are
required to:

1. Submit an Anticipated Employment Utilization Report (AEUR) with each new bid for purposes of
effectuating this Affirmative Action Plan for the specific project. The AEt.;"R.can be found in the bid
documents or at http://bca.lacitv.o:rg.

2. Establish a person at the management level of the contracting entity to be the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Officer. Such individual must have the authority to disseminate and enforce the
company's Equal Employment and Affirmative Action Policies.

NAME OF EEO OFFICER TrlLE

PHONE NlJ).·ma.E-MAIL

B)' its: executteu hereof, the contractor accepts and submits: the foregoing as its Affirmative Action
Plan. I certify under penalty ofpel'jul'), nuder the laws of the State of Califol'Bi..'l that I have read and
understccd the foregoing requirements ofLAAC Section 10.8 et seq. and agree to comply with them
whUe under contract as set forth therein.

Executed this _ day of • in the year 20_, at ==,--_~
(CITY) (S'I'ATE)

COMPA1'/\' NA.'Iffi TEUPl!ONElE-MAll.

A1JTIlORlZllD SlCNATtJR£ ADDRESS

NAME AND rmz ('I'YPE OR PRINT) elI'I .•COV"N1Y.SIA IE •.ZIP
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ATTACHMENT S

PROPOSER WORKFORCE INFORMATIONINON-COLLUSION STATEMENT

A. General Information

Proposer's Name (legal name of entity) _

/,\.

Headquarters of Firm: -:+'!A'""(;:;;;~i"'k"'\, ,,- _
.~:jf:/

genuine, and no sham or collusive, nor
:idflm".t or in behalf of any person not herein

iroposer has not directly or indirectly induced or
proposer to put in a sham proposal and

has not I any manner sought by collusion to
himself or herself an advantage over any other

To my knowledge, this proposal does not duplicate facilities
or services available in the area that are funded by other
sources of funds,

In addition, this organization and its members are not now
and will not in the future be engaged in any activity resulting
in a conflict of interest, real or apparent, in the selection,
award, or administration of a subcontract supported by these
funds,

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE & DATE

PRINT NAME & TITLE
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ATTACHMENT 9

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
BUSINESS SERVICES IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

COLLABORATOR AGREEMENTS

This sheet must be completed by each Collaborating Agency. Please make copies
as needed. The signature page must be signed by the authorized representative
and embossed with the corporate seal, if applicable, of e!Mlmh,Lead Agency and
Collaborator. .,'1~v"',-----------------,
On behalf of my organization, I acknowledge our intent ,,~gi\~' collaborate with the
Proposer (Lead Agency) in providing tenant relocation as~jstanc,iliVices for the City of
Los Angeles. I have:read the proposal and it accurat1,1,~~t~ti~qtsmy org~m!ftation'sproposed
role and commitment. The amount of!" tfie· proposed"(Si\~subcontract IS
$ /i',""':f'!;

"':':<:V'" .,:~;::::'~-
N, •• _.," ':\:;;:~ ::0~t~ili~1;W(:;'

Legal Name of Lead Agency ·_'i'_';:-"!:i:'¥l!(i¥i'>'rr-~iI-"@"".""". ,,-- -,p.ij'_'· _
'::::;t::::~:\- ~'

Affix Corporate Seal

Authorized Sig~at\j~@'Toi"f:'e'l!'~~g'ency
ess

Date

Na.le and Positidl'LofAuthorized Signatory~'<i:;' ",,'.C', ,

, .,~{~~~~l~(M;!l~i~":"_
E-mail

Le.g~(I~[!le of cOlla~~JI~~r,.__ '_":"")1,*;\,4"";:_,, _
'\::~~:W:::>, ',:,",,"-"

Address6'i;i~BUaborator _'+~;!*;Ii!-: _

.,.,:,; }(:!

Affix corpor~1~1~eeLs1i'f

Authorized Signature for Collaborator Date

Name and Position of Authorized Signatory

Telephone No. E-mail
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ATTACHMENT 10

Business Inclusion Program

Executive Summary

The Business Inclusion Program leverages the power of the internet and an existing
internet-accessible City resource - the Los Angeles Business Assistance Virtual Network
("BA VN") - to connect City contracting opportunities to more businesses. Stated
generally, the Program requires that BAVN be used as the exclusive way to: (1)
advertise contracting opportunities subject to competitive bidding requirements, and (2)
document efforts by prime contractors to reach out to and evaluate potential
subcontractors.

The Program also aims to widen participation in City contracts by taking steps directed
specifically at small and disabled veteran businesses. Currently, a business firm that
registers on BAVN may identify itself under categories such as certified minority
business enterprise, and certified women business enterprise. Under the new Program,
each firm will also be given the opportunity to identifY itself among three additional
categories of businesses: (1) a certified Small Business Enterprise ("SBE"); (2) an
especially small SBE, known as a certified Emerging Business Enterprise ("EBE''); and
(3) a certified Disabled Veteran-Business Enterprise (''DVBE''). For many contracting
opportunities, City Departments are already required to direct prime contractors to reach
out to minority, women, and other business enterprises. Now outreach mnst also be
directed toward SBEs, EBEs, and DVBEs.

In addition, the Mayor will annlU\lly set departmental goals for small and disabled veteran
business procurement and anticipated minority and women business participation levels.
To encourage experimentation and innovation, each department will be given discretion
in selecting the tools to reach these goals. For example, a department may wish to
impose mandatory subcontracting minimums in individual contracts. Use of such race-
and gender- neutral tools should lead to increased competition for city contracts, from not
only small and disabled veteran businesses, but also minority and women business
enterprises.

Advertising contracts and monitoring contractor outniach will be easier fur the
Departments to accomplish, thanks to BAVN. Through a quarterly reporting system the
Mayor will intum monitor the progress of departments in implementing the requirements
of the Program and reaching the annual goals for small and disabled veteran business
procurement. General Managers of the departments will be held accountable for seeing
that these goals are met.

The Business Inclusion Program applies to every Department. "Department" refers to the
following: every Board or Commission of the City of Los Angeles, and every employee
or officer of the City of Los Angeles, including the P\l!Cbasing Agent of the City of Los
Angeles, who makes or enters into any contract or agreement fhr the provision of any
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goods or services of any kind or nature whatsoever for or on behalf of the City of Los
Angeles. Although they are not subject to the Program, the board of commissioners for
each of the Proprietary Departments (Airport, Harbor. and Water and Power) should be
requested to adopt policies consistent with it.

The specific requirements of the Program are set out below.

Mandatory Use of the Los Angeles Business Assistance Virtual Network ("BA VN")
for Advertising Competitively Bid Contracts ("Advertised Contracts")

Competition for City contracts is enhanced when all contracting opportunities are posted
in one place easily accessible on the internet. Some Departments already post contracting
opportunities on the Los Angeles Business Assistance Virtual Network ("BA VN'').
Contracting opportunities posted there are viewable by the public. Further, businesses
that register on BAVN are automatically notified by email of City contracting
opportunities that fit their business profile. BA VN should be the one-stop shop for all
city contracting opportunities that must be advertised.

Accordingly, every Department will utilize BA VN as the exclusive means for posting all
opportunities for bid, requests for proposals ("RFPs"), and requests for qualifications
("RFQs") that are subject to advertising requirements (collectively, "Advertised
Contracts").

Departments will implement this immediately. Each Department shall modify its existing
contracting program to the extent such programs are inconsistent with this. The Bureau
of Contract Administration and ITA will offer training on BAVN to all Departments that
are not already familiar with it.

Mandatory Use of BA VN for Deeumentlag Efforts by Prime Contractors to Reach
Ollt To and Evaluate Potential Subcontractors

Competition for City contracts also is enhanced when opportunities tor subcontracting
are widely disseminated and potential subcontractors are fairly evaluated.

The Office of the Mayor has long directed, through mandates to Departments advertising
certain City contracting opportunities, that prospective City contractors document efforts
to reach out to three categories of potential subcontractors. These categories are:
Minority Business Enterprises ("MBEs"), Women Business Enterprises ("WBBs"), and
Other Business Enterprises ("OBEs"). This requirement has come II> be known as "Good
Faith Effort," or "GFE." The directive setting out the process by which compliance with
GFE is verified and scored was last updated by Executive Directive No. 2001-26 ("ED
2001-26"), in 2001,

Outreach under ED 2001-26 is fairly limited in scope, aimed at only three categories of
firms. It is in the City's interest to broaden subcontractor outreaeh to include II variety of
small and disabled veteran businesses, including Small Business Enterprises ("SBEs").
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Emerging Business Enterprises ("EBEs'), which are a subset of SEEs, and Disabled
Veteran Business Enterprises ("DVBEs").

Outreach should also be simplified. Under ED 2001-26, verifying and scoring
compliance has proven to be burdensome on Departments, a burden that weighs all the
heavier in these difficult budgetary times for the City. This burden can be eased by
revamping the existing GPE process into a more efficient process of "Business Inclusion
Outreach." Prime Contractors will be required to perform and document outreach using
BA VN. This will lighten the burden on contractors by making outreach more efficient.
Itwill also make it easier for the City to verify that the required outreach has been
performed.

BA VN is well suited to facilitate and verify outreach. It already allows any business to
register (a "BA VN-Registered Business" or "Registered Business"), indicate whether it is
interested in subcontracting opportunities (a. "Registered Subcontractor"), and identify
itself as a certified MBB or WBE. Further, BAVN enables any Registered Business
responding directly to the City regarding City contracting opportunities (a "Registered
Prime") to invite Registered Subcontractors to participate with it. These invitations are
sent electronically by BA VN. Registered Subcontractors may also submit their bids and
proposals in response to these invitations through BA VN. For each response rejected, a
Registered Prime may indicate on BA VN the reasons. All of this activity is recorded by
BA VN and may be readily accessed by the City.

To expand outreach, the Bureau of Contract Administration and IT A will enhance BA VN
to allow businesses to register as certified SBBs, EBEs, and DVEEs, as defined by the
Bureau of Contract Administration.

To make outreach simpler, Business Inclusion Outreach will he verified as follows:
When evaluating the responsiveness of any bid or proposal responding to an Advertised
Contract with subcontracting requirements or opportunities (a "Prime Bid/Proposal"),
each Department shall apply the seven (7) criteria set out below (collectively, the
"Business Inclusion Outreach Criteria" or "BIO Criteria'):

1. The party submitting the Prime BidlProposal (the "Prime Contractor") is
registered on BA VN.

2. The Prime Contractor attended a pre-solicitation or pre-bid meeting scheduled
by the Department to inform all bidders or proposers of the requirements for
the project for which the contract will be awarded. The Department may
waive this requirement if the Prime Contractor certifies it is infonned as to
those project requirements III1dhas participated in a City-sponsored or City-
approved matchmaking event in the prinr 12 months.

3, The Prime Contractor has identified the minimum number, as determined by
the Department. of specific items of work that will be performed by
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subcontractors. TIlls will ensure an opportunity for subcontractor
participation among MBEs, WBEs, SBEs, EBEs, DVBEs, and OBEs.

4. The Prime Contractor has notified the minimum number, as determined by the
Department, ofMBEs, WBEs, SBEs, EBEs, DVBEs, and OBEs of
subcontracting opportunities utilizing BA VN.

5. All notifications must be provided utilizing BA VN, and made not less than 15
calendar days prior to the date the Prime Bid/Proposal is required to be
submitted. In all instances, the Prime Contractor must document that
invitations for subcontracting bids were sent to available MBEs, WBE.,
SBEs, EBEs, DVBEs, and OBEs for each item of work to be performed. Each
solicitation notification shall include information about the availability of
plans, specifications, and requirements for the selected subcontracting work.
Each notification shall also include an offer of assistance in obtaining bonds,
lines of credit, and insurance required by the Department or Prime Contractor.

6. The Prime Contractor has responded to every unsolicited offer sent by a
Registered Subcontractor using BA VN.

7. The Prime Contractor has evaluated in good faith bids or proposals submitted
by interested MBEs, WBEs, SBEs, EBEs, DVBEs, and OBEs. Bidders and
proposers must not UI\iustlfiably reject as unsatisfactory a bid or proposal
offered by a Registered Subcontractor, as determined by the Department. The
Prime Contractor must submit a list of all subcontractors for each item of
work, including dollar amounts of potential work for MBEs, WBEs, SBEs,
EBEs, DVBEs, and OBEs, and a copy of any and all bids or proposals
received. This list must include an explanation of the evaluation that lead to
the bid or proposal being rejected and the explanation must have been
communicated to the subcontractor using BA VN.

The Mayor's Office of Economic and Business Policy may waive the Business Inclusion
Outreach Criteria requirement ifthe Prime Contractor is a certified SBE, EBE, or DVBE.

Exempt from the Business Inclusion Outreach Criteria is any Prime Bid/Proposal for
which use ofBA VN would he barred by federal law, including any contract or grant
condition imposed by the federal government.

The Business inclusion Outreach Criteria are to be applied on a pa.'lSIfuil basis. That is, a
Prime BidzProposal must fully satisfy each of the Criteria to be deemed responsive.
Failure to satisfy fully anyone of the BIO Criteria will result in the Prime Bid/Proposal
being deemed non-responslve, No partial credit is to be awarded.

Implementation of this Program should lead to greater participation in City contracts by
small, minority, and women business enterprises, Departments may, on individual
contracts, anticipate certain levels of participation by these types of firms. In no case,
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however, shall a Department deny award of a contract to a Prime Contractor who satisfies
the BIO Criteria solely because the Prime Contractor failed to meet the anticipated levels
of participation of MBEs and WBEs.

BAVN is meant to be a tool for use by Departmental staff, not a substitute for staff
.review. Further, nothing in the Business Inclusion Program is intended to restrict the

. discretion of the Department to reject all bids or proposals in accordance with provisions
of the City Charter and Administrative Code.

Establishment of a Program for Small and Disabled Veteran Business Procurement

Competition for City contracts is enhanced when all segments of the business community
have a real opportunity to participate. Steps will be taken to increase the participation by
small and disabled veteran businesses. Use of additional race- and gender- neutral tools
should lead to increased competition for City contracts from a wide variety of
businesses-not only small and disabled veteran businesses, but also minority and
women business enterprises.

Goals for small and disabled veteran business participation in City contracting should be
established and, as part of a continuous review process, periodically revised to ensure that
they are both realistic and aggressive. Information about what is working to meet those
goals and what is failing must be shared across City departments,

The Bureau of Contract Administration ("BCA") has already been involved in setting
goals and sharing information. To strengthen these efforts on an ongoing basis, it is
recommended that the Mayor establish a Small and Disabled Veteran Business
Procurement Advisory Committee ("Advisory Committee"). The Advisory Committee
will be co-chaired by the heads of the Mayor's Office of Economic and Business Policy
and the BCA, or their designees. Other members will include the Purchasing Agent or
his or her designee, and others to be designated by the Mayor. It is recommended that
that the Mayor invite the Manager of Procurement at the Los Angeles World Airports, the
Director of Supply Chain Services at the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power,
and the Director of Contracts and Purchasing at the Port of Los Angeles to join the
Advisory Committee, after their respective board of commissioners adopts rules and
procedures consistent with the Business Inclusion Program.

On an annual basis beginning February I, 2011:

I. the Bureau of Contract Administration will recommend to the Mayor the
criteria for certifying businesses as Small Business Enterprises ("'SEEs»),
Emerging Business Enterprises ("EBEs"), and Disabled Veteran Business
Enterprises ("DVBIls") as appropriate; and

2. the Advisory Committee will recommend to the Mayor annual goals for
SBE, EBE, and DVBE participation in City contracts for each Department
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("Procurement Goals") and anticipated MEE and WBE participation
levels.

On a quarterly basis beginning July I, 2011, the Advisory Committee will report to the
Mayor on progress toward achieving the Procurement Goals and what tools are working
toward achieving them.

Departmental Adion, Monitoring, and Ateountability

Competition for City contracts is also enhanced when programs instituted to that end are
monitored and those responsible for implementing them are held accountable and take
action. Each Department and the Advisory Committee will play an important role.

Each Department will report to the Advisory Committee on a quarterly basis. The report
should indicate whether the Department has complied with the requirements of the
Business Inclusion Program. This should address the Department's use ofBA VN for
Advertised Contracts and for documenting efforts by prime contractors to reach out to
and evaluate potential subcontractors. It should also state whether the Department's
Procurement Goals have been met, and describe the steps that have been taken toward
reaching them. This report should further state the Department' s progress in achieving
anticipated levels of participation for women and minority owned businesses including
the number and dollar value of contracts awarded or completed. These quarterly reports
should be made readily available to the public.

This Program aims to expand opportunities for qualified and responsible contractors. The
City's existing Contractor Performance Evaluation Ordinance already requires
Departments to contribute to databases on contractor performance. Full compliance with
this Ordinance by each Department will help all Departments identify and avoid
contractors that have served the City poorly, as well as help keep track of the amount of
contracting dollars actually received by the various categories of contractor businesses
identified in the Business Inclusion Program.

The steps taken to reach the Procurement Goals wilt be chosen by each Department.
Merely by extending contracting opportunities to all businesses, it is expected that more
of these contracting opportunities will be secured by small and disabled veteran
businesses. Experimentation and innovation are encouraged. Accordingly, beyond the
steps already described in this Business Inclusion Program, no detailed directions should
be issued. In reaching its assigned goal, every Department will enjoy flexibility and
discretion to choose the tools best suited to it.

Commensurate with the importance of increasing competition for City contracts through
this Program, the Mayor's assessment of the performance of each Department's General
Manager should be partially based on compliance with the Business Inclusion Program
and success at meeting the Procurement Goals.
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ATTACHMENT 11

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE

(Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.37 et seq.)

1. What is the Living Wage Ordinance?

The Living Wage Ordinance (LWO) requires employers who have agreements with the
City to pay their employees at least a minimum "living wage" and to provide certain
benefits. If the agreement is subject to the LWO, the employer must do the following:

• Pay employees working on the subject agreement a wage rate that is at least
equal to the "living wage" rate. The "living wage" is adjusted annually and
becomes effective July 1 of each year. Employers can obtain information about
the living wage rate currently in effect by going to Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance (OCC) website
at www.bca.lacity.org.

• Provide employees with at least 12 paid days off per year for sick leave,
vacation, or personal necessity; and at least 10 unpaid sick days off per year.

• Tell employees who make less than $12.00 per hour that they may qualify for the
federal Earned Income Tax Credit and provide them with the forms required to
apply for the credit.

• Cooperate with the City by providing access to the work site and to payroll and
related documents so that the City can determine if the employer is complying
with the LWO.

• Pledge to comply with federal laws prohibiting an employer from retaliating
against employees for union organizing.

• Not retaliate against any employee who makes claims about non-compliance
with the LWO.

2. When was the Ordinance adopted?

The LWO was adopted in May, 1997 and amended in January, 1999.

3. What types of agreements are subject to the Ordinance?

Generally, the LWO covers the following types of agreements:

• An agreement in an amount over $25,000.00 and for at least three months in
which an employer will provide services to or ror the City.

• An agreement for the lease or license of City property if the service being
performed on the property is something that City employees would otherwise do.

• An agreement for the lease or license of City property that is in a location where
a substantial number of the general public might visit

• An agreement in which the City gives financial assistance for the purpose o·f
promoting economic development or job growth.

• An agreement in which the City determines that applying the LWO would be in
the best interest of the City.

Living Wege Ordinance Slmlma'l' - OGiOe
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4. Is an agreement subject to the LWO if it was entered into before May, 199??

Agreements executed after May. 1997 are subject to the LWO. An agreement entered
into before May, 1997 may become subject to LWO if it is later amended or modified in
order to add time or money to the original agreement.

5. Are there any requirements that would apply to an employer who does not have
an agreement with City that is subject to the LWO?

All employers are required to comply with the LWO's prohibition against retaliation, even
if the employer does not have an agreement with the City that is subject to the
Ordinance.

6. Are all employees covered by the Ordinance?

Intentionally left blank 8/18/06

7. Are an employer's subcontractors subject to the requirements of the
Ordinance?

A subcontractor may be covered by the Ordinance if the subcontractor performs work
on the subject agreement. If so, the subcontractor must also comply with the
requirements of the LWO, including all reporting requirements. The prime contractor is
responsible for the making sure that the subcontractor complies with the LWO.

8. What happens if an employer is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?

Payments due may be withheld. Also. the employer may be deemed to be in material
breach of the agreement. When that happens. the City may take the following steps:

• Terminate the agreement and pursue all available contractual remedies.
• Debar the employer from doing business with the City for three (3) years or until

all penalties and restitution have been fully paid, whichever occurs last.
• Bring a lawsuit against the employer for all unpaid wages and health benefit

premiums and/or seek a fine of up to one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each day
the violation remains uncorrected.

9. What if a subcontractor is found to be in violation of the Ordinance?

Because the prime contractor is responsible for making sure that all its subcontractors
comply with the LWO, the sanctions listed in answer #8 may be applied to the prime
contractor if the subcontractor does not correct the violation(s).
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10. What can an employee do if an employer is in violation of the Ordinance?

The employee can submit a complaint to the Office Contract Compliance which will
investigate the complaint. Also, the employee can bring his or her own lawsuit against
the employer for:

• Back pay for failing to pay the correct wages or correct health benefit premiums.
• Reinstatement and back pay for retaliation.
• Triple the amount of the back pay that is owed if the violation was found by the

court to be willful.

11. Are there any exemptions available under the Ordinance?

An employer may apply for an exemption based on the following categories:

• Service agreements that are less than 3 months.!2! $25,000 or less.
o Agreements for the purchase of goods, property, or the leasing of property (with

City as the lessee).
• Construction contracts that do not meet the definition of a service agreement.
• Employees who are required to have an occupational license in order to provide

services to or for the City are exempt.
• Employers who are party to a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) that has

language stating that the CBA shall supersede the LWO.
• Financial assistance recipients who meet the requirements stated in Section

10.37.1(c) of the LWO.
• Employers (contractors, subcontractors, financial assistance recipients)

organized under IRS Code, Section 501(c)(3) whose chief executive officer's
hourly wage rate is less than eight times the hourly wage rate of the lowest paid
worker are be exempt. However, this exemption does not apply to child care
workers.

• Lessees or licensees who have no more than a total of seven employees and
who have annual gross revenue of less than $440,792 (effective July 1, 2008).
The qualifying annual gross revenue is adjusted every July.

• One-person contractors, lessees, licensees or financial assistance recipients who
employ no workers.

• Agreements that involve other governmental entities.

12. Who is responsible for the administration and enforcement of the Ordinance?

The Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract
Compliance, located at 1149 S. Broadway Street, 3r• Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90015.
For additional information, please call (213) 847-1922, or go to the Office of Contract
Compliance website at http://www.bca.lacity.org.
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LW-13

LWO -DEPARTMENTAL EXEMPTION APPLICATION
EXEMPTIONS THAT REQUIRE AWARDING DEPARTMENT APPROVAL

This application for exemption must be submitted along with your bid or proposal to the
AWARDING DEPARTMENT. INCOMPLETE SU!!MISSIONS WILL BE RETURNED.
Los Angeles Administrative Code 10.37, the Living Wage Ordinance (LWO), presumes all City contractors (inclUding service
contractors, subcontractors, financial assistance recipients, lessees, licensees, sublessees and SUblicensees) are subject to the
LWO unless an exemption applies

TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE CONTRACTOR:

1. Company Name: Phone Number:
2. Company Address:
3. Are you a Subcontractor? DYes D No If YES, state the name of your Prime contractor:

4.Type of service Provided:

EXEMPTION INFORMATION:

CHECK OFF ONE BOX BELOW THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE TYPE OF EXEMPTION YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AND ATTACH
THE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION LISTED ON THE RIGHT:

EXEMPTION SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

D 501«)(3) Non·Proflt organIZations: 1. ATTACH a copy of your 501(c)(3) letter from the IRS.· A corporanon organized under 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code 2. ANSWER the fOllowing questions:qualifies for an exemption from the LWO if the highest paid A. STATE the hOurly wage of HIGHEST paid employeeemployee makes less than eight times the nourty wage of in the organization: $the lowest paid employee.· The exemption Is valid for all employees except Child Care B. STATE the hourly wage of LOWEST paid employee

Workers. in the organization: $

· Therefore, even if a 501(c)(3) organization meets the C. MULTIPLYBby8:$ a
salary test, Child Care Workers performing work. on the 3. Based on Question 2 above, is A less than C?
City agreement must still be provided with the LWO DYES DNO
required wage and time off benefits. If NO, your company is NOT eligible for an exemption.· Under the LWO's RUles and Regulations, a Child Care If YES. sign and submit this application for final approval.
Worker is an employee 'whose work on an agreement 4. W[!I there be any Child Care Workers (as defined by the
involves the care or supervision of children 12 years of LWO RegUlations) working on this Agreement?
age and under." DYESDNO· This is read broadly so that the term woutd mclude, for 5. F!II & SUbmit LW-18 Subcontractor Information Form.
example, tutors working with children 12 or under.

o One-Person Contractors: Contractors that nave no
employees are exempt from the LWO. If you have employees Fill and Submit the LW-18 Form.
in the future, you must comply with the Ordinance.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that: (1)1 am authorized to bind the entity listed above; (2} the
information provided on tills form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge; and {J} the- entity qualifies for exemption from the LWO on
the nests indicated abo-ve.8y signing below, I further agree that should the entity listed.above cease to qualify for an exemption becauseof a change
in salary structure, non-profitstatus, the hiring of employees,or any other reason, the entity will notify the Av;ardingDepartmentand the OCC of such
change and complywith the two's wage and ume off requirements.

Print Name of Person Completing This Form Signature ot Person COmpletlng ThiS Form

TItle PhOne # Date
ANY APPROVAL OF THIS APPLICATiON EXEMPTS ONLY THE LISTED CONTRACTOR FROM THE LWO DURING THE PERFORMANCE OF
THIS CONTRACT. A SUBCONTRACTOR PERFORMING WORK ON THIS CONTRACT!S NOT EXEMPT UNLESS THE OFFICE OF CONTRACT
COMPLIANCE HAS APPROVED A SEPARATE EXEMPTION FOR THE INDIViDUAL SUBCONTRACTOR.

AWARDIt>lG DE~ARTMENT USE Ot>l~Y:

Dept: Dept Contact: Contact Phones Contm<:t#:
Approved INotApproved - Reaecm
By Ana.I.vat: Date:

Form OCC1LW-13,Rev. 06109 OFFICE OF COl'iTRACTCOMPUANCEI EE.OESeCTION: (213) 841-263:5
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LW-10

LWO - OCC NON-COVERAGE/EXEMPTION APPLICATION
OCC DETERMINATION/APPROVAL REQUIRED

This application for non-coverage/exemption must be submitted by the Contractor along with its
bid or proposal to the AWARDING DEPARTMENT. Awarding Departments may also apply for an
exemption for OCC approval. INCOMPLETE SUIllMISSIONS WILL BE RETURNED.
Los Angeles Administrative Code 10.37, the Living Wage Ordinance (LWO), presumes all City contractors (including service
contractors, subcontractors, financial assistance recipients, lessees, licensees, sublessees and sublicensees) are subject to the
LWO unless an applies.

CONTRACTOR INFORMATION:
1. Company Name: Phone Number:
2. Company Address:
3. Are you a Subcontractor? DYes D No If YES, state the name of your Prime Contractor:

4.Type of Service Provided:
Nc)foI-COY!=RAGEINFORMATlOI'j:

TO £IE REQUESTED BYAWARDING DEPARTMENTS OR CONTRACTORS
REQUEST FOR NON-COVERAGE DETERMINATION SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

D Per Section10.37.13 of the LWO, contractors may A detailed memorandum explaining the basis of the request,
request a determination of non-coverage on any basis which may include, but is not limited to: the terms of a city
allowed by this article, including, but not limited to: non- financial assistance agreement, purpose of the contract,
coverage, for failure to satisfy definition of l!City financial localion, and work performed. OCC may request further
assistance recipient", "public lease/license", or "service information to issue a determination.
contract',

,....,"
CHECK OFF ONE BOX BELOW THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE TYPE OF EXEMPTION YOU ARE APPLYING FOR AND An ACH THE
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION liSTED ON THE RIGHT:

TO BE REQUESTED BY AWARDING DEPARTMENTS ONLY
EXEMPTION SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

o Granl Funded Services, provided that the granl funding Provide a copy of granHunding agency's detennlnation to the oce.
agency indicates in writing that the provisions of the Ordinances
should not aoolv.

TO BE REQUESTED BYCONTRACTORSONI.Y
EXEMPTION SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

D Collective bargaining agreement with supersession A copy of the CSA with Ihe superseding language clearly
language - (LAAC 10.37.12): Contractors who are party to a marked
collective bargaining agreement (CBA) which contains OR
specific language indicaling that the CBA will supersede the A letter from Ihe union stating thai the union has agreed to
LWO may receive an exemption as to the employees allow Ihe CSA 10 supersede the LWO.
covered under Ihe CSA.
D Occupational license required - (LAAC 10.37.1(f)): Only A lisling of the employees required to possess occupational
the individual employees who are required 10 possess an licenses to perform services to or for Ihe City
Occupational license to provide services to orfor the City are AND
exemot. Cooies of each of these emolovees' occuoationallicenses.
By Signing, Ihe contractor certifies under penalty of peQury under Ihe laws of the Stale of califomla Ihat tne Informallon submitted in
support of this application Is true and correct to the best of the contractor's KnOWledge.

Print Name of Person (COnlractor) COmpleling This Form Signature Of Person (ConlraCIOr) Completing ThiS Form

Title Phone # Dale
ANY DETERMINATIONIAPPROVAL IS APPLICABLE ONLY TO THE LISTED CONTRACTOR FROM THE LWO DURING THE PERFORMANCE
OF THIS CONTRACT. A SUBCONTRACTOR PERFORMING WORK ON THIS CONTRACT IS NOT EXEMPT UNLESS THE OFFICE OF
CONTRACT COMPLIANCE HAS APPROVED A SEPARATE APPLICATION FOR THE INDIVIDUAL SUBCONTRACTOR.

AWAROING OEPARTMENT USE ONLY~
OeDt: Coot Contact: Contact Phone: Contract#:

ace USE ONLY:
Approved I Not Approvod - R"$On:
Sv cec Analvsf: Il<lt&~

F0f111 aCCfLW.10, Rev. 111Q9 OFFICE OF CONTRACT COMPLIANCE, EH)E SECTION: (213)647·2626
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ATTACHMENT 12

CHILD SUPPORT ASSIGNMENT ORDERS ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO.

An ordinance to require contractors and subcontractors
to comply with federal employmen~raporting requirements and Wage
and Earning Assignment Orders and to acknowledge the City's
practice of cooperation with the District Attorney's enforcement
efforts to collect child support owed by City employees.

~SB PBOPLE OF ~BB CI~Y OF LOS ANGBLBS

DO ORDAJ:N AS FOLLOWS:

Sec. 1. Section 10.10 is hereby added to the Los Angeles
Administrative Code to read as follows:

Sec. 10.10 Child Suppor~ Assignment Orders
a. Definit.ions

1. Awarding Authorit.y means a subordinate or component
entity or person of the City (such as a City department or Board
of Commissioners)that has the authority to enter into a contract
or agreement for the provision of goods or services on behalf of
the City of Los Angeles.

2. Contract means any agreement, franchise, lease or
concession including an agreement for any occasional professional
or teChnical personal services, the performance of any work or
service, the provision of any materials or supplies, or the
rendering of any service to the City of Los Angeles or to the
public which is let, awarded or entered into with, or on behalf
of, the City of Los Angeles or any awarding authority thereof.

3.
pa:r;tnership
proposal 0>:
the City of

Contraotor means any person, firm, oorporation,
or any combination thereof which submits a bid or
enters into a contract with any awarding authority of
Los Angeles.

4. S~ontractor means any person, firm, corporation,
partnership or any combination thereot who enters into a contract
with a contractor to perform or provide a portion of any contract
with the City.

5. Prinoipal OWner means any person who owns an
interest of 10 percent or more in. a contraotor or subcontractor
as defined herein.
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b. HandatO=l(Cont;:act P"ovifilionfil

Every contract that is let, awarded Or entered into
with Or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles shall contain a
provision obligating the contractor or subcontractor to fully
comply with all applicable State and Federal employment reporting
requirements for the contractor or subcontractor's employees.
The contractor or subcontractor will also be required to certify
that the principal owner(s) thereof are in compliance with any
Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and Notices of Assignment
applicable to them personally, that the contractor or
subcontractor will fully comply with all lawfully served Wage and
Earnings Assignment Orders and Notices of Assignments in
accordance with California Family Code §§5230 et seq. and that
the contractor Or subcontractor will maintain such compliance
throughout the term of the contract.

Failure of a contractor or subcontractor to comply with
all applicable reporting requirements Or to implement lawfully
served Wage and Earnings Assignments or Notices of Assignment Or
failure of the principal owner(s) to comply with any Wage and
Earnings Assignments or Notices of Assignment applicable to them
personally shall constitute a default under the contract. Failure
of the contractor or subcontractor or principal owner thereof to
cure the default within 90 days of notice of such default by the
City shall subject the contract to termination.

c. Notioe to Bidde:s

Each awarding authority shall be responsible for giving
notice of the provisions of this ordinance to those who bid on,
or submit proposals for, prospective contracts with the City.

d. Current Cont;:aoto" Complianoe

Within 30 days of the operative date of this ordinance,
the City, through its operating departments, shall serVe upon
existing contractors a written request that they and their
subcontractors (if any) comply with all applicable State and
Federal employment reporting requirements for the contractor and
subcontractor's employees, that they certify that the principal
ownex(s) of the contractor and any subcontractor are in
compliance with any Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and
Notices of Assignment applicable to them pereonally, that the
contractor and eubcontractor will fully comply with all lawfully
served Wage and Earnings Assignment-Orders and Notices of
A$$ignments in accordance with California Family Code ~§5230 at
seq. and that the contractor and subcontractor will maintain such
compliance throughout the term of the contract.
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e. Ciey's Compliance with California Family Code

The City, shall maintain its compliance with the
provisions of California Family Code §§5230 et seq. and all other
applicable law regarding its obligations as an employer to
implement lawfully served wage and Earnings Assignments and
Notices of Assignment.

f. Repore of Employees' Names eO District Attorney
1. The City shall maintain its current practice of'

assisting the District Attorney's support enforcement activities
by annually reporting to the Los Angeles County District Attorney
the names of all of its employees and retirees so that the
District Attorney may identify those employees and retirees
subject to Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and Notices of
Assignment ,and may establish court orders for support, where
appropriate. Should the District Attorney so request it, the
City will provide such information on a mOre frequent basis.

Z. All applicants for employment with the City of Los
Angeles will be asked to acknowledge their responsibility to
comply with any court-ordered support obligations and will be
advised of the City's practice of assisting the District Attorney
as described in the provisions of subsection f.l., above.
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ATTACHMENT 13

FIRST SOURCE HIRING ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. __ 1_7_9_281. _
An ordinance amending los Angeles Administrative Code to add a new

Division 10, Chapter 1, Article 18 to establish a program that requires service
contractors who hire new employees to perform work on a City contract to seek
employee references through referrals from the City and other agencies interested in
training and finding employment for the traditionally unemployed or under-employed.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. A new Article 18 is added to Chapter 1 of Division 10 of the los
Angeles Administrative Code to read:

CHAPTER 1, ARTICLE 18
FIRST SOURCE HIRING

Sec. 10.44. Purpose.

The City awards many contracts to private firms to provide services to the public
and to City government. The City also provides grant and loan funding to others for the
purpose of economic development or job growth. The City expends grant funds under
programs cleated by the federal and state govemments, which promote the goals
established for those programs and similar goals of the City. The City intends that the
policies underlying this article serve to guide all of these expenditures to the extent
allowed by the law.

City service contracts are subject to the City's living Wage ordinance and
provide covered workers with substantially greater wages and benefits than otherwise
required by law. In addition, having the opportunity to work on a City contract affords
workers valuable experience that can be used to garner future employment. The City
has an Interest in expanding the field of competent service workers to address the
problems associated with a significant local unemployed, under-employed and unskilled
workforce. The City serves this interest by expanding the opportunities that workers
have to be referred for employment by City contractors.

The inadequate compensation often paid to service workers who are not subject
to the City's living wage requirements fails to provide those workers with resources
sufficient to afford life in los Angeles. Further, there are many unemployed and under-
employed service workers who are interested In performing work on City contracts.
Young people constitute a signifioent portion of the unemployed and under-employed.
Experience indicates that unemployment and under-employment contribute to
devastating social burdens including a sustained, large population of unSKilled workers,
increased crime and increlilsed need for costly social services. The City, as a principal
provider of social support services, has an interest in promoting an employment
environment that protects such limited resources. In creating a program that helps link

1
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Contractors with potential service workers, the City serves this interest and provides
greater opportunities for employment on service contracts. To further serve this
interest. the Library Department and the Department of Recreation and Parks are
encouraged to adopt policies consistent with this article.

Sec. 10.44.1. Definitions.

The following definitions shall apply throughout this article:

"Awarding Authority" means any subordinate or component entity or person of the
City, such as a department or Board of Commissioners that has the authority to award
or enter into any a Contract (as defined below). This shall not include any department
that has control of its own funds or the Community Redevelopment Agency.

"COD" means the City Community Development Department's Workforce
Development System.

"City" means the City of Los Angeles. a municipal corporation, and all City Awarding
Authorities.

"Contract" means a contract, which is in excess of $25.000 with a term greater than
three months. awarded to a Contractor by the City or by a Loan or Grant Recipient
primarily to furnish services to or for the City or the Loan or Grant Recipient. This shall
not include construction contracts for a public work of improvement.

"Contractor" means any Person that enters into a Contract with the City or a Loan or
Grant Recipient.

"Designated Administrative Agency" or "OM" means the Department of Public
Works. Bureau of Contract Administration, who shall bear administrative responsibilities
under this article.

"Loan or Grant Recipient" means any person who receives from the City a qualifying
grant or loan for economic development or job growth expressly articulated and
identified by the City.

"Person" means any individual. proprietorship, partnership. joint venture, corporation.
Limited Liability Company. trust, association. or other entity that may employ individuals
or enter into contracts.

"Referral Resources" means any resource used to locate new employees considered
for employment under this article. Referral Resources shall include Trade Unions.
Community Based Organizations, City Work Source Centers and any other nssources
approved by COD.

2
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"Subcontractor" means any person that enters into a contract with a Contractor or
Subcontractor to assist in performing the services to the City or the Loan or Grant
Recipient.

Sec. 10.44.2. First Source Hiring Procedure.

(a) Before executing a Contract, each Awarding Authority shall receive from the
Contractor and provide to the OM a list of anticipated employment opportunities that
Contractor and its Subcontractors estimate they will need to fill in order to perform the
services under the Contract. The list shall include:

(1) The number of anticipated employment opportunities throughout the
term ofthe Contract; and

(2) The job title and description of each antiCipated employment
opportunity; and

(3) The basic qualifications necessary for each antiCipated employment
opportunity; and

(4) The number of antiCipated hires made subject to the Service Contract
Worker Retention Ordinance.

(b) During the term of the Contract, Contractor shall:

(1) At least seven business days prior to making an announcement of a
speCific employment opportunity, provide notifications of that employment
opportunity to the COD, which will refer individuals for interview; and

(2) Interview qualified individuals referred by Referral Resources; and

(3) Prior to filling any employment opportunity, the Contractor shall inform
the OM of the names of the Referral Resources used, the names of the
individuals they referred, the names of the referred individuals who the
Contractor or Subcontractor interviewed and the reasons why referred individuals
were not hired.

(c) Managerial, supervisory or confidential positions shall not be subject to this
article.

(d) Positions requiring professional licenses to pelform the Contract shall not be
subject to this article.
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Sec. 10.44.3. City Loan or Grant Recipients.

(a) A City Loan or Grant Recipient is subject to this article if the loan or grant is
for economic development or job growth, is in an aggregate amount that exceeds
$25,000 and either:

(1) The loan is provided at an interest rate below the applicable federal
rate as used in 26 U.S.C. Sections 1274(d), 7872(f) at the time the Contract is
executed; or

(2) The loan is at or above the applicable federal rate but the loan
provides a mechanism for forgiving the interest.

(b) In the event that the applicable federal rate falls below the rate at which a
City Loan is provided during the term of the Contract, the Awarding Authority may
request the OAA to waive the requirements of this article.

Sec. 10.44.4. Compliance with the Service Contractor Worker Retention
Ordinance.

Where applicable, Contractor shall first comply with the Service Contractor
Worker Retention Ordinance, Administrative Code Section 10.36 et seq., as amended
from time to time.

Sec. 10.44.5. Designation of a Liaison.

Prior to execution of the Contract, Contractor shall provide the City with the name
and contact information of the liaison designated to work with the OAA to implement this
article.

Sec. 10.44.6. Transfer and Promotion.

This article does not prevent a Contractor from filling job vacancies or newly
created positions by transfer or promotion of its existing staff.

Sec. 10.44.7. Administration.

(a) The OAA shall promulgate rules and regulations to assure effiCient
implementation and enforcement of this article.

(b) The OAA may delegate duties to other City departments and provide for the
manner in which exemptions from this article are approved and documented.

(c) The OAA shall develop IhefQrms 10 be used by the Awarding Authorities
toward implementing this article.

4
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(d) The DM may establish rules and guidelines governing pre-interview
screening of individuals referred under this article.

(e) The DM shall investigate alleged violations ofthis article and monitor
compliance with this article.

(I) The DM may establish by regulation provisions under which the DM may
exempt a Contractor from the requirements of this article for specific employment
opportunities.

(g) The DM shall report to the Ad Hoc Committee on Gang Violence and Youth
Development quarterly for one year after the ordinance is adopted. After the first year.
the frequency of reporting requirements shall be determined by the DM. or as
otherwise instructed by City Council.

Sec. 10.44.8. Enforcement.

If the DM determines that a Contractor has violated this article. the DM may
recommend that the Awarding Authority take any of the following actions:

(a) Document the determination In the Awarding Authority's Contractor
Evaluation required under Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.39 et seq.; and

(b) Require that the Contractor document the determination in each of the
Contractor's SUbsequent Contractor Responsibility Questionnaires submitted under Los
Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.40 at seo.; and

(c) Terminate the Contract.

The Awarding Authority may pursue any rights and remedies available by law.

Sec. 10.44.9. Exemptions.

Upon request of the Awarding Authority. the DM shall determine whether a
Contract is exempt from this article because any of the following is applicable:

(a) Contracts where the provisions of this article conflict with federal or state law.

(b) Contracts with another govemmental entity.

(c) Contracts where the provisions of this article would conflict with federal or
state grant funded contracts, or conflict with the terms of the grant or subvention.

(d) Contracts awarded under urgent or emergency circumstances,

(e) Contracts entered into pursuant to Charter Section 371 (e)(7).

5
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(f) Contracts where the services are available only from a single source.

(g) Contracts that involve the investment of trust monies, bond proceeds or
agreements relating to the management of these funds, indentures, security
enhancement agreements (including, but not limited to, liquidity agreements, letters of
credit and bond insurance) for City tax-exempt and taxable financings, deposits of City's
surplus funds in financial institutions, the investment of City monies in competitively bid
investment agreements, the investment of City monies in securities permitted under the
California State Government Code or the City's investment policy, investment
agreements, repurchase agreements, City monies invested in U.S. government
securities or pre-existing investment agreements.

(h) Contracts involving City monies if the Treasurer or the City Administrative
Officer finds that failure to enter into the Contract will violate his or her fiduciary duties
and cause the City to incur a financial loss or forego a financial benefit.

(i) City Loans or Grants funded from the proceeds of a bond issuance, tax
credits or tax increment financing.

Sec. 10.44.10. Application of this Article.

This article is applicable to Contracts and amendments to Contracts entered into
after the rules and regulations have been promulgated by the DAA.

Sec. 10.44.11. No Third Party Beneficiary.

This article does not create beneficial interests in any person who is not a party
to the Contract.

Sec. 10.44.12. Coexistence with Other Available Relief for Specific Deprivations
of Protected Rights.

This article shalt not be construed to limit a person's right to bring legal action for
violation of other laws.

Sec. 10.44.13. Intentional Violation. Ifthe OAAdetermines that a Contractor
intentionally violated the ordinance or used hiring practices for the purpose of avoiding
this article, the determination must be documented in the Awarding' Authority's
Contractor Evaluation, required under Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.39
et seq., and must be documented in each of the Contractors subsequent Contractor
Responsibility Questionnaires submitted under Los Angeles Administrative Code
Section 10.40 et seq. This measure does not limit the City's authority to act under thIs
article.
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Sec. 10.44.14. Severability.

If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of this article invalid, the
remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect.

7

NOTE; There is an ordinance pending to change the administration of the
City's Workforce Development System and approval of referral resources to
the Economic Development Department (EDD).
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ATTACHMENT 14

City of los Angeles
los Angeles Housing and Community Investment Department

Technical Assistance Request Form

RFP - Tenant Relocation Assistance se~~l~l~,~
''''~l.:'· 'C""

This form can be returned by fax to Constant Mok at (213) 808-8818 q[%r~turned by mail to:
,(:~t{:il~~~~{\l~c.

City of Los Angeles ..,;i\\1i' '''i~'1'!>,
Los Angeles Housing and Community Investrl)eh·tiil?epartrrl'Ell\~'b
Rent Stabilization Division-Tenant Relocatiori?A$sislance SeNi~$i>,RFP
1200 W. 7'h Street, 8th Floor.?)'''''''''"'' "Yii,i\\l~,
Los Angeles, CA 90017 ,..;•......,.·.,.i.·.,'?\t~,~:i>, .. ,' "'\, ':01).:;\,.,,,"

<~&~;::>,:%\>". \}Lt}·~

Agency Name:

Contact Person: _ Title: 1

Address:

Phone No.: _ Fax No.: _

E-mail: _

Question (please reference page number from RFP in your question): DATE: -I

Answer:

Date Received:

Date Answered: Answered by:
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